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tal. If we are g-oing to set a standard
on one thing. you miust set a standard on
every other thin,-. It seemis ridiculous
on one thing, we luust set a standard onl
their wages and formn union,; and coin-
binies to protect their labour, can expect
that they can he treated by the capitalis-
tic section in any other way. Necessarily
for their own protection they find that the
formation of unions and trusts answer
so well, that it is only natural that the
other sections of the community wvilt
follow in their footsteps. and do likewise
Therefore it seems to me that we will not
only see meat rings, flour rings, and other
rings in thle future, but I suppose we far-
mrers too will have to forin rings and
every other trade will have to do thie samte.
Finally' after the country has suffered for
a considerable number of years, we will
all decide to squash the rings and start
over again. It does seemn strange that
time Government should have thougtit it
necessary to inquire into one of the com-
bines and not thought it necessary to in-
quire into others.

Lion. YT. F. 0. Brimoye: That wuay
follow.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I was pleased
with the close attention paid to our
finances by Mr. Kirwan. It is undoubt-
edly the question to which this country
should give aittentioin. I wats also pleased
at the remarks (of 'Mr. Patrick on a point I
hope we will never forget, at point that I
trust will finally receive the consideration
to which it is entitled; and if we can get
it in no other way there must he an in-
quiry. I refer to the Goldfields Water
Scheme being turned into a revenue pro-
diicing concern instead of losing £90,000
a year. When I first came into Parlia-
ment 1 mentioned this matter, and I am
glad it is not dead. I ami sorry I cannot
endorse the vrmarks of 'Mr. Piesse. I sin-
cerely hope we will always he able to re-
tain the sinking funds on our loans. f
feel that wre, wh o have the benefits of the
expenditure of the loans, should, while
the money is being expended, lint a little
of it as~ide from the enhanced bnsiness it
brings about. In conclusion I hope that
the good words and the good work put in
hr other members will help us, to a better
realisation of what is necessary with re-

gard to the financial aspect, which is un-
dou~btedly of a very serious nature, but
which we hope we shall soon see satis-
factorily cleared uip.

On motion by Hon. T, F. 0. Rriiage,
debate adjournied.

House adjourned ait 9.19 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: 1, 'By-laws of the

Municipalities of Beverley, Boulder, and
Geralfiton ; 2, By-laws of the Local
Boards of Health of Bayswater, Donny-
brook, and Victoria Park; 3, Rules and
Reg-ulations of the Perth Public Hos-
piia].

QUESTION-RAILWVAY CONSTRIUC-
TION. PINJARRA-MARRINU P.

Mr. LAY-MAN (for Mr. Hopkins)
asked the Premier: When is it proposed
to start the Pinjarra-Mlarrinup 'Rail-
war?.

The PRE'MIER replied :The work
ivil] be comfinltred dlepa rimenta INy almost
imimnediatel y.

QUESTION-RAILWAY PROJECT-
MARRINI'P TO 'MARRATIONCT.

Mr. LAYM,%AN (for 'Mr. Hopkins)
asked the Premier: Hlas, the survey of
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the proposed extension of rue M1arrinup
Railway to Marradong been made ; if
not,. when is it proposed to undertake
that work?

The PREMIER replied: A trial sur-
'usy h1already been mait to Marra-
dong, and a permanent survey running-
about 5 miles north of Mlarradong. and
for about 12 miles beyond towards the
Williams.

QUESTION-STATE SMELTING
WORKS.

Mr. DAVIES asked the Premier: 1,
In view of the large number of uniem-
ploved workmnen now in our midst, and
wiili a view of providing smelting facili-
ties to cope with the opening tip of the
mineral districts of the North-Western
portions of this State, have the Govern-
.ment taken into their serious considera-
tion the desirability of purchasing- and
workin g as a State concern the South
1Fremantle Smelting Works? 2, If not,
aire the Government now negotiating -with
the present owners of those works, or
have they under consideration a scheme
whereby they propose to subsidise or as-
sist in any way the proprietors of those
works wtth a view to bringing- about an
early start in the working operations of
those smelters ?

The PREM3IER replied; 1, No. but the
Government have considered the ques-
tion of providiing smelting facilities at
i'remantle. 2. The Government have
tinder consideration a schemne whereby
it is proposed to give assistance towards
the erection of smnelting works which
-will afford facilities equal to those exist-
ing in the Eastern States for the piar-
-chase or smrelting of ores.

QUESTION-RAILWAY AUDITOR.

MrIt. WALKER asked the Premier: Is
it true that Mr. Triggs, while retaining
the position of Chief Accountant in the
Railways, has received the additional ap-
pointment of Railway Auditor?

The PREMIER replied : 'No. An
,officer has been promoted with the title
of "Auditor of Receipts.'' and the

branch has been placed tinder the con-
trol of the Chief Accountant.

QUES'rlON-PROSPECTING PARTY,
STATE AID).

Mr. WALKER asked the Premier
1. "'as Robert 'Nenzies equipped by the
M1ines Department for a prospecting
touri If so, what wats tie nature and
extent of the equipment?1 2. Has the de-
partnient received intimiation that the
said Robert Menzies disposed oif part of
the said equipment at San1dstone? 3. If
not, will the department make inquiries
to ascertain if such ai statement be true
or otherwise with ai view of taking suich
futrther steps as way he necessary?

The PREMI1ER replied: 1. In June
last Messrs. L. R. Menzies and party
were loaned an equtipmnent miitil the :30th
insta nt. The equipment consisted of 3
horses, I spring cart. 2 tanks, 1. pack-
saddle and packs, 1 set oif hiarness, 1 set
of leading harness, assortment of tools, 1.
tent and fly,-tarpaulin, and some rations;
2, Thme Department has not received any
intimation that this party, disposed of
anyt' part of the equipment at Sandstonle.
The reports received were to the effect
that thiex 4arted fromj Sooiihein Cro'ss
ON 7th JuLa--ne wen to Mt. Jackson, thence
to Pigeon Rocks, thence to Hligg-ins'
Mild this ini'orni on wa~s contaied in
a report dated July 21st. On August
31st a further report stated that they
prospected front IIiggins' Find to Mit.
'Kenneth and] intended to return to -Mt.
Jackson -and theni make towards Phillips
River. On Oetober 22nd they reported
having prospected Sooth fromn Parker's
Range to flatter's Hill; thence towairds
Bremer Range. but had to return to
Southern Cross for repairs to the cart;
theyx then in tended going towards
Phillips River: .3. Yes.

QUESTON-PUBLIC OFFICERS.
AND LOCAL BODIES.

Mr. JOHNSON asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has hie given permission to an
officer of his department to nominnate as
a candidate for a paid position on the
Frenmantle Tramway Bloard? 2. If so,
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wvill lie extend the privilege to all officers
in his Department to serve oin similar
boards. or local bodies? 3, Has lie read
the comment of the Public Service Comi-
mlissioner onl this mnatter?7

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS i--

plied: 1, Permission was given to Mr.
Bennett to stand for re-election to the
hoard by Executive Council minute 17th
October, 1906, under Section 82 of -Tlhe
Public Service Act, 1904 ': 2, As has
been the customn inl the past, each case
-will be dealt with on its merits; 3, Yes.

QUESTION-RAILWVAYS NEWLY
C01gSTRUGTED, LOSS.

Mr. BATHE (without notice) asked
the Premier whether the figures given
in regard to the loss on newly coni-
structed. railways included provision for
sinking fund onl capital cost.

The P RENATER replied: I would like
the lion, member to give notice of that
question. I ali not quite satisfied on that
point, but I am under the impression
that the average working cost is taken,
although as a matter of fact spur rail-
-ways do not necessitate the same ex-
penditure as main lines. The whole ex-
penditure is I think, spread over the
whole system at so much pet- mile, and
that is debited up.

AD DRESS-iN- REPLY.
IFifth day.

Debate resumed f rom the previous
day.

Sir. MONGER (Vork) : In common
with all those other lion, members who
have previously spoken, I desire, sir, to
tender. you my congratulations u pon
your re-appointment to that position
-whichl you so ably filled during last ses-
sion. During the course of this debate,
we have heard onl more than one occasion
that perhaps the Address-in-Reply mnigh t
he altogether done away with; that the
Leader of the Opposition. the mdver and
seconder and one or two members of
the Government should be the only inem-
bers to contribute towards the Address-
in-Reply debate. During the years I
have been in Parliament I have never
gone out of my wayv to trouble the House

with my views in the course o)f these par-
ticular debates, but it does appear to
ine that onl such an occasion, seeing
that we have recently come from our
elecriong, it is to a certain extent inc-urn-
benit upon every member. whether sittig
onl this side of the House or onl the
ortlier, to g-ive some small expression oif
viewvs in connection with affairs pertain-
ing to the local requirements of the
electorate lie represents. Wh"lilst . i-e-
gret not having seen in the Governor's
Speech any reference to the extension
of agricultural railway' s in the elector-
ae I have the hionouir of representing,
I hope that before long the Gov-ernmnent
will see the advisability of extending
the only agricultural line in my district.
Whilst speaking onl that point I am re-
minded of the fact that the particular
line shows a vei-v considerable loss on
its years wa~orking, and I have no doubt
the Leader of the Opposition in the ques-
tion he asked just now, without notice,
was referring to this as one of the lines
showing a less. The Oreenhills extension
to Quairading was taken ever and com-
pleted about the end of April last, and
according to the financial statement aunt-
marised in the Press two or three days
ago, this line of railway showed a loss
Onl the yea-'s workings, bused only oin
the first two moaths, dur-ing which ver-y
little traffic passed over the line. 7Dur-
ing those two months there was u liss
of four hundred odd pounds, and conse-
quently they calculated that the loss
would be £2,400 and] more per anniun.
I think any line of railway costing the
amount of money that the Grecuhills-
Qnairading linre did and losing during
its first two months of life only on the
basis of £2,400 pounds per annum, is a
really good proposition, because it is
onl fr omn now onwards to thre end of
sumnmer that the line has anx-v reasonable
amount of tiafic taken over it. Dur-inir
this debate there appears to have been
a consider~ble amount of feeling shown

-s to the interpretation placed b 'y a
learned Judge the other day upon a
certain section of the Electoral Act in
connection with the petition with r-egard
to the Menzies election. Most of us
remember the weary hours of last see-
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sion. after wvhich wve arrived at a sort
of amicable arrangement in connection
with the Electoral Bill, and how every'
member of the House. when the measure
w-as finally' passed, went away apparently
perfectl ,y satisfied. Now tile moment a
decision is given against the wishes of
the other side of the House what do we
find ? We heat- the oratory of the mem-
ber for Murchison (31r. Holman), used
in a very unpleasant style, to defame a
man who unfortunately is unable to be
present here to give to him the political
castigation which his remarks entitle
him to receive. However, we have seen
by the attitude taken by all the members
on the other side of the House how
strongly they feel the position wvhich
they are now in owing to the proper
interpretation which the Judge has
placed upon the section of the Act. This
morning when I looked at the TWest
Austalian and saw- that nine members
of the Opposition had visited the 'Menzies
electorate, hunting like wolves in their
endeavour to get the poor carcase of 'one
member of this side of the House, I felt
inclined to congratulate those who
thought it their duty' to hunt in these
packs instead of allowing the great Mfr.
Buzacoft to go ''on his own.'' He must.
indeed, be a very weak mnan if hie re-
quires so much of the talent from the
Opposition in is electorate to support
his candidature.

.1r. Walker: What about the civil
servants from the Mines and Railwayvs
departments, who have gone up there.

Hon. F. H. Piesse: Is it tr-ue?
3k1. Bolton: Absolutely truie.
Mir. MONGER: At no time have those

who represent the Labour party in Par-
liaiment so degraded themselves to in'
way' of thinking as in the present in-
stance. They may say they do not mind
in the shlitest what I think, buat never
in the history' of self-government have
the great democratic representatives of
Western Australia shown thenselvcN to
worse advantage than in the attitude
they are now taking in connection with
the' Menzies election. It is not because
T. am speaking to the House this after-
noon that there are empt 'y benches op-
posite. It is more pleasure to me to

see those benches empty and have the
benches on this side full, but the cause
of the emptiness onl the present occasion
is that so many- members are away help-
ing thei- poor friend. Mr. Buzacott. I
have not had the pleasure of meeting
that gentleman.

M1r. Dalton: You soon will have.
Mr. MONGER: I shall never have the

pleasure of meeting him during this ses-
Sion of Parliament. He must be indeed
wveak if all the Opposition talent, together
with the wvives of the leaders of the Oppo-
sition have to go to Menzies to tender Mr.
Ensacott the little support to which hie
is entitled. I fail to see wvly, from the
other side of the House, so' many dis-
paraging remarks should be made in
connection with, the great work now be-
ing done by tile Honorary M3inister, Mr.

Mitchell. What that geitlemann has
done during the few years he has hield
time position entitles; him to morec than
ordinary consideration from maemlbers,
even of the Oppositiou. Nothing gave
me greater pleasure than when I heard
and saw in my. travels round the country
that men like the member for lianowna
(-Air. Walker). the Leader or the Opposi-
tion (Air. Bath)? and the member for
IPiibara (Mir. Underwood), have taken
upon themlselves the responisibilit v of
arcjiii n- tracts Of cow, try with "the
vI ew~, presumably, of bettering their posi-
tion. Onl every occasion, however, when
the Honorary Minister brings forward
any scheme it is belittled by Opposition
]members. All knowv well the last extent
of Western Australian territory, with
its 'millions of square ]miles of country,
and that up to now only some 14 millions
of acres have been alienated, or are in
pr-ocess Of alienation. We are told by
oil" al-rieultn,-al and sn r'ev i n experts
that wve have in the South-W41estern por-
tion of the State country to the extent
Of about 90 millions of acres which is
capable of producing corn and every
other commodit -y of the soil. out oe
that 90 million acres only some 14 mil-
lions, as I have said, are alienated or in
process of alienation. We have an en-
ormus country to look after, and it
devolves on A of us to do our best to
further the interests of the great a-m-i-
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cultural portions of Western Australia.
Nothing gives me greater pleasure than
to find a man who has made a small
competency on the fields coming down
to the coastal districts to reside. and to
make his home in the settled parts of
Western Australia. I would like to see
a few thousand men from there taking
,up our lands, and would much prefer
that to witnessing the arrival of a kind
of pauper population fromn the mother
country. During m-y recent tour in the
Eastern districts I have seen examples
of what our new imrigrants are capable
of doing as compared with the work
of the older settler, who husbands and
farms his laud in a proper style. T h-avc
had the pleasure of seeing a 700-acre
field that is giving its owner a return
of nearly two tons to the acre, while
within two miles of that field there is a
70-acre crop which was put in by an
inexperienced inan fromn the mother
country that w-ill not return much more
than 2cwt. to the aci-e. I trust that
when my friend, the Leader of the Op-
position, and those other gentlemen on
his side of the IHouse who have taken up
land, work their properties, they will
follow the example of those who ha ve
had some smiall experience of farmring
in a proper manner. When we hear the
cries of the unemployed, those of us
who understand the conditions in the
country realise that there is really no
necessity for it, because if those men
care to go into agricultural centres and
d o a decent day's work for a decent
dlay's pay they will be easily accommo-
dated.

.Mr. Taylor : You have never made
work scarce.

Mr. MONGER: I am always only too
pleased to give every assistance in that
direction.

Mr. Carson : He giv-es the other fel-
low a chance.

Mr. MONGER: I desire to congratu-
late the Opposition on the splendid man-
ner in which they have been able to
provoke strikes throughout the State.

Mr. Walker: That is not right.
Mr. MONGER: I i-ret that the mrem-

hers for Murchison (Mr. Holman) and
Cue (Mr, Heitmann) are not present so

that I could relate to them what a great
anid noble work they have done in the
interests of the workers of Western
Australia. I trust the member for Cue
every night from this on, when lie goes
to his bed, will congratulate himself up-
on the active and noble stand he has
taken in connection with the Nallan
wood strike; I hope he will think of
some of those 500 families connected
with that one big mine on the Murchi-
son; I hope he will think of the straits
and trouibles they are placed in owing
to the attitude he and others on the Op-
position side of the House hare taken in
connection with that matter.

11r. TWalkcer : That is absolutely in-
correct.

M11r. Bolton: And he knows it.
Mr. MONGER: I would be sorry to

make an incorrect statement in this
House: but let the member for K-anowna
show me that those two members to
whom I have referred made the slightest
effort to ameliorate the conditiun of
the workers in the unfortunate trouble
at Nallanr.

Mr. Walker: Show us how they have
attempted to do an injury t) the people
up there.

Mr. MONGER: I can only say that I
hope all those gentlemen who represent
as they say they do, the great democratic
portions of Western Auistralia-I can
only hope. I repeat, that they will be able
to say to those 500 non-workers and to
those who are associated with them, "wre
did ou- duty to you."

31r. WTalkecr: Have you tried to get
the mines to come to terms 7 They want
to shut up, it is not the workers.

Mr. MONGER: Having referred to the
remarks tMat have bcen. made by the
members on the other side, I must make
some little reference to the Arbitration
Act. I would like to see it, and I be-
lieve every hon. member would like to
see it so amnended that the decisions when
once arrived at would he absolutely
final. But what is the result ? If there
is to be arbitration -with unions under
the regime of some of my friends on
the opposite side, and a de-'ision is given
against them, the reult is simply that
they will not have it. I say with all due
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respect to everyone, as long as the affairs
of Western Australia are conducted onl
those principles, the sooner the Act is
so amended that gentlemen on that side
and gentlemen onl this side of thle House
will be able mole easily than at the pre-
sent time to come to a proper and de-
finite understanding the better it will be
for the country and everybody. I say
that if tile attiitude adopted by the
genutlemen whom I have mentioned-and
I amn sorry to see that many' of them are
awray this afternoon at M1enzies-du-ing
the whole course of their political career
is to be allowed to cont-nue it will he
a standing disgrace to the people of
Western Australia. During the Course
of the remarks of one member who sits
onl the opposite side of the House we
were told that special privileges had
been given by the Government to certain
prominent individuals ih connection with
areas of land that had been acquired or
were in process of acquirement. No
mention on the other hand was made of
those tracts of country which my friend
the Leader of the Opposition and others
were desirous of acquiring.

Mr. Bath :I did not get a' tip that
a railway was going :there.

The M1inister for WIorks: Who did

M11r. Bath :Supporters of the Govern-
men t.

Mr. 'MON GER: I will give that tile lie
direct.

.11r. Speaker Tile bout, member must
withdraw t hat remark.

The Minister for Works :Is the bon.
member, the Leader of the Opposition.
allowed to stale here that members of the
Government gave information to enable
certain people to take tip land in con-
nectioit with railway extensions

.11r. Speaker :Did tim hion. member
state that ? If the hon. member makes
such a. statement it is certainly a reflec-
tion and hie should withdraw it.

.lr. Bothl, I may say that the state-
ment was made to thle hon. member for
Mt. Magnet, by 'Mr. Glowvrev, in the pub-
lie room of the Lands Department.

The Mlinister for Works: Do T under-
stand the Leader of the Opposition to

state that Mr. Glowrey said he had pre-
vious information from members of the
Goveriuuent in connection with railway
extensions 7 That is what I want to
know.

Xr. Bath :What Mr. Glowrey said
to rue lion, member for Mt. Magnet is
,'o want to get in the know."

The Minister for Works :That is not
the statement that tile hon. member has
made and I. must ask for the withdrawal
of' what lie previously said.

Mr. Speaker : If the hon. member
made such a statemient I am sure be wifll
wvithdrawv it, as it is undoubtedly a re-
flection oin the Governmient.

Mr. Both: I Would like to have from
the Minister for Works the exact state-
ient. I would ask him to repeat what

I said.
Tile M1inisler for Works : The holl.

member stated that information as to
railway extension had been given by
nmenmbers of the Government to their sup-
porters.

Mr. Byth, That is entirely incorrect.
What I said was we did not get informa-
tion in regard to tracts of land that the
hon. member for York is speaking about.
Permit me to say also that my land is
not near an'- ra ilway that has been built
or even projected.

The Minister for Wvorks :I ask the
lion. member ito withdraw.

.1r. Speaker : The hon. member is
very reasonable lie denies using the
words attributed to him and I must ac-
cept his denial. If he used those words
unq uestionabl 'v lie niust wvithdratv them.

The Miinister for Works: I asked the
qulestion, who did give the information?

.1r. Bath : If. in your opinion, Mr.
Speaiker, I have transgrassed the rules of
die House, I will withdraw.

31 r. Speaker No,: I have accepted the
hon. members denial.

Mr. Bail, : My, objection was to a
misstatement of thle words which I used.
It was only in reply to a misstatement
from the hon. member for York.

Mr. MONGER: As far as I know the
muemben, of the Government, and I am
fairly well acquainted with them, I find
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that Oil every piossible occasion if it is thle
qu~estion of anl interview with a Mfinister,
the gentlemen onl the opposite side of the
House receiv-e far greater consideration
than we onl this side (10.

Mr. Ration :We do not receive much.
Mr. MONGER : As far as acquiring

information about land is concerned, I
can say I have never had divulged
by1 any mnember of the Government the
direction in which a line of railway wNas
about to go. Butl when I see in the Pre-
mier's policy speech that he proposes to
construct a line of railway or continue
the construction from Wicikepin to a
point on the Eastern railway it is only
human anature that a manl who has an eye
to business wvill say: "I sam going to form
an opinion as to the position which this
line will take and will settle on the land."
That is the point. I am desirous of see-
ing a1l tile surplus goldfields pop~ulation
settled on the land. Whilst regretting
that the population is decreasing on eel-
tamn parts of the goldfields, I am more
than pleased to find that the people
are coining down to settle in thle
agricultural centres of Western Australia.
We, the old residents of Western Aus-
tralia, tire always pleased to welcome and
always p~leased to see those successful
goldflelds people coming- down and mak-
ing their peninanient homes on the agricul-
tural lands of the State. As I said in the
earlier stages of my remarks, we have a
magniificent territory of 90 millions of
acres, only 14 millions of which ai-e
alienated or in proces of alienation.
With that great balance whvhy cannot we
on this side of the House and those gentle-
men onl the other side, work for one
common desire, that is the advance-
ment of every one in the community,'
for the advancement of Western Aus-
tralia generally. Now, I want to refer
to one little remark that fell from the
lion. member for Mturchison when he was
speaking the other evening, and I rather
regret his absence this afternoon. In
the course of his speech the lion. member
made a retort ito anl interjection of mine
that owing to the way in which I had re-
cently been received by my electors the
chances were that after this Parliament
was over I wvould have very little prob-

ability of ever seeing the seat again. I do
hope that during this Parliament there
wvill be a Redistribution of Seats Hill
hi-ought in by the Government and noth-
ing would give me greater pleasure than
to see Murchison and York combined.

Mr. Taylor :That would be the end
of you.

Mr. MONGER :I venture to say
there would be no John B. Holmana with-
in the precincts of the Chamber after
that election.

Mr. Teitivann I wish thle lion, maem-
ber would repeat those remarks- he made
about me in my presence a few minutes
ago.

Mr. MONGER The hon. member
has asked me to repeat what I have al-
ready said about him. Nothing will give
me greater p~leasture. I referred to the
fact and I congratulated the lion. member
upon having been one of those who ac-
cording to newspaper reports and ac-
cording to the position he held upon a
certain mine, that he haed done more to-
wvards causing distress and inconvenience
amiong- .500 happy homes than any other
mail in Western, Australia. I refer to
the Nallan strike, and I compliment the
lion, member and I hope hie will be able to
go home and rest his wean' bead and
say, "I am perfectly iinioentl; T did my
best to prevent these poor unfortunate
.500 families so much distress."

M1r. THeitrnannz : You are a coward to
make such a statement.

Mr. Speaker; The hon. member must
withdraw that remark.

Mr. Heillmann: I withdraw.
Mr. MONGER: I thank hon. meml-

bers for having listened to my few re-
inark-s, and I do hope we will he able
to cari-y onl the business of Parliament
as a happy family and easily finish be-
fore Christmals.

Mr-. EEITMANN (Cue) :It was not
my intention to speak at this stage on the
Address-in-Reply, but I desire to take this
opportunity of giving the hon. member
who has just sat down some informnation
in regard to the Nallan strike and also
in regard to the part the firewood comn-
pany) have played. The hon. member
said that I was responsible in some degree
fqr the throwing out of work of some
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4(h) m- M00 men, and I said it was cow-
ardly to make such a remark, because I
certain lv think that anr lion. member of
this Chamber, instead of making a bald
statement in reference to the act ions of
another Ioan, member, should at least try
toi get at the truth. It is known to every-
one who has investigated this matter, to
anyone who has made inquiries at all,
that I played thre part in that matter not
to get the mn to strike, but to get them
to remain at work, and I was the only
one onl the Murchtison who could have got
the nien to arbitrate and who did get
get themn ho do so.

'Mr. SPEAKER : The member for
Aft. Margaret is not in order in holding
up a. newspaper in the way he is doing.

Mr. HFlANN Why the bon.
mnenmber should accuse me of being re-
sponsible for throwing four or live bun-
died men out of. work, I cannot under-
stand. The lion, member must be dream-
ing. He must be indebted to his imagina-
tion for his facts, and I strongly resent
such a statement coming from a member
of this House, unless lie had substan-
tial reasons for it. I say again he is a
coward to make such a statement.

'.%r. SPEAKER :The lion, member
must withdraw that statement it is not
parliamnien tarmy.

Mr. HEITM,%ANN% : I withdraw ;but
after--

Mr. SPEAKER : Do iiot repeat it.
Mr. HEITMANN I withdraw the

statement, and I would say that after
trying for a number of wveeks to bring
about all amicable settlement of this dis-
pute, it is gr-ossly unfair to he accused
in the way I have been accused to-day.
Touchingl on this Nallan wood strike, I
would like to get to the start of it. About
twelve mnths ago the Government called
for tenders froni contr-actors prepared to
supply the mines at Day Dawn and Cue
with firewood. That was after the Go-
ernment had been asked by my' self tinie
after time to build a rail way to supply
the mines there with firewoodi. It was a
gentleman of the nanie of Baxter who
was the successful tenderer. I wish to
point out to those champions of private
enterp~rise on the Government benches
the actions of this individual, and I

would ask : Es this Mr. Baxter- a desir-
able manl to have in the State ? Mix.
Baster got a cmntract frtom the Govern-
mient, a ad without doing one ha nd's turn
sold the concession for £400 or £500.
Now I would like to know who is p)ayiug
that £.500. The men who are out onl strike
trying to get a living wage are asked to
pay the £E500 to these champions of pri-
vate enterprise. Here was a man who
had the concession selling it without do-
ing a hand's tap, without doing anything
for it, for £500.

Mr. lion ger :DO you know that posi-
tively, or is it just an affirmative state-
ment?

Mr. HEITMANK : 1 would say that
hie sold his concession.

Mr. M1onger : I suppose it cost him
something.

Mr. HEITVIANN : I do not know
whether it cost him anything, though it
costs a lot to get information. At aity
rate hie sold his concession, and I am led
to believe that the present Company
spent something like £1,000. That is all
they did. The rails and sleepers were pro-
vided hr the Government, and the result
has been, as I. predicted here 18 months
ago, they followed the same hUnes, that were
followed by the wood contractors on the
EaIstern Goldfields, namely, their only
idea of making the thing pay is to sweat
tle workers, and I am inclied to think
that ini swveating the wqtrkers they are go-
ing- to be supported by the very people
who should protect the next

The Treasurer : Do you uphold the
award ?

11r. HEITMANN: Supposing I do;
there is an award, but still I cannot force
these Italians who have been employed
by the companY to work. Mfy advice to
them was to clear up their wood and
clear out and leave it. At the same time
the men who were fighting the company
for weeks for anr increase of 5d. a day-

The Treasurer :Where does the
mweating comle in

Mr. HEIT'MANN : One of the wit-
nesses brought by the company before
the arbitrator worked for three months
onl the line and went away with £V.

Thre Treasurer: But where is the
sweating- on the termis of the award !
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Mr. HEITMANNT Thle fact that
they have been out for 14 or 1.5 weeks
shows that there is sweating somnewhere.
The only idea. of this company, and of
other conipanies in Western Australia,
in liaking profits is to make them out of
the worker. This wood cutting is about
the wvorst occupation any manl can take
up in the State, especially during the
summer montlis. But the men wanted to
make a fair thing and it was proved be-
fore the arbitrator that they could not
make a fair wvage froni the conditions
under which they were working. I he-
lieve an application has been inade to the
Government (in thle lpart of the wood
company for exemption from the pay-
met t of rent. I believe they are paying
10 pci' cent. on the cost of rails, sleepers,
etctera.' but I think it is the dutyi of
the Government not to back lip the
capitalistic company or the party who are
uindoubitedly sweating their workers. bu t
rather to bring about a settlement and. if
anything, to lean to the side of the
'Worker. It is had enough for these men
who have been employed at at swreating
wag , as proved by the evidence, to be
nut for 14 weeks fighting- the company,
but when we find the Government ready
to assist thle company, whrj cntys
men turn to get assistance, I It is amus-
ing- to hear the company's view of the
position and to hear the sympathy, ex-
pressed for the few British workmen on
this line, because the Italians have kept
themn out. It is enough to make one smile.
-Is a mnatter of fact . I wvas on the line
before the strike started, and I was out
there a week after the strike wias on, and
out of 150 men employed on the line I
think there were 25 Britishers. Now the
company express sincere sympathy for
the British workmien, because the Italians
are keeping them out. I say here, that
the company' deserve all theyr get if the
Italians never go to work, or if they pull
uip the line. They used the Italians in
the first place in thie samle manner as the
mining companies in the State are using
them, as a lever- onl the British worker.
No one can tell me that the Italians are
better than the British workers. As a rule
the British -workers are better' whether at
skilled or Llnskilled work, but on the

Great Pingal mine to-day there is a big
percen-tage of foreigners. Why is it!
Anyone knows they are not better men
thani the Britishers. These foreigners arc
simply used onl the timber line and on the
mines of Western Australia because the
companies canl get then, to work uinder
conditions which the British work-
em will nt vork. As- far as I ant
concerned, 1 would like to see a set tle-
ment of this wood dispute brought about;
but at the same rime if the men arc not
prep,-aredl to accept the award, I amn pre-
Pared to stick uip for them] every time
whether the y be British or' Italians.

Thre T.reasurr - Then you axe support-
ing the strike?

AMr. EE1MANN: I asked that this
line he built hy the Glovernment, but that
was no good to certain individuials. It
wais to0 good to the class that sits onl .he
Ministerial bencehes to-day. There w;as
nothing to be made (lit of the Govern-
men r building the line. There was no-
thing- for the friends of the private enter-
prise crowd. They could make nothing
out of it. But I venture to say that if
the line had been built by the Gov'ern-
vent there would have beeni no str'ike to-

(lay, [he mien would have been getting
anl equivalent Torn their' labouir,' and the
'500 thrown (in( of work on rtme GTi-at
Fingal n'oild be working now, It has
I aughlt mne a lessonl thlat as; longe as T am
in this Chamber I aim going to object
strongply 10 private ermtcrpm'ise of' this
description. Themre they are Using the
people's funds, and in order to make a
ceitain amount of capital out of it they
use the woodcutters, the producers. The
comnpany stand on velvet. Froln wvhmar I
canl e1ather they' have laid out ab~out
,c ,0041. and I am told that in Omne month,
the Month prio' to the strike, the;'- had
a return of something like £E369 on this
capital expenditure of £11000. I would
like to ask who is earning this mnoney.
The men out in the bush. And they not
only have to earnl these dividends, hut
the £500 paid to ite owvner of tihe eon-
cession in time ffi-st place. Yet they' are
expected to make a fnim' thing'. It is
well knowni that the men in the bush
around Cue cannot make it at 5s. a ton.
A gr'eat deal of sympaihyv has been ex-
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pressed fi~i tile company, and I believe it
wvas the intention of the Government to
grant them exemption. But I would like
to say that -when the evidence was heard
before the arbitrator,' it wvas proved that
the company. or at least tile mualinger of
thle company was a daylight robber. Evi-
dence was given to prove that one man
was carting a certain number of loads a
day and that these loads contained a
certainl weight. He swore that he carted
S3ei.. and the manager of the company
paid a woodcutter ait the rate of 4s. 10d.
a load of 3Ocwt. Before the arbitrator
the representative of the company tried
to prove that hie was Ibcing robbed whole-
sale by thle sub-contractors-who were tile
canse of the trouble. The only- evidence
wve had in reference to this matter was
thrit the company had robbed one mail,
inasmuch as he got 4s. 10d. where he
should have been paid 7s. 6d. I have
not the slightest sympathy with the corn-
pail'v. They started out on their venture,
and the oni 'y method they had of working
was to get the work done under a fair,
rate. I still hope a settlement will be
brought about, hut as long as the workers
are prepared to stay out and fight the
company 1 am prepared to fight with thle
ineli. Getting awa 'y from that question I
'wish to touch on a few matters, mostly
oii mining. For the last three or four
mionths we have heard'of the ereat as-
sistanece that has been given to the
mining industryv and especially to the
small men. It is laughable to hear our
Minister for 'Mines telling us what hie has
donte for the industry,. I find that as far
as Cue is concerned if there was any-
thing he could do to retard the progress
of the town he did it. I recently intro-
duced a deputation to the Minister ask-
ing that a public battery be erected in
Cue. It is well known that there is no
town onl the goldfields of Western Aus-
tralia that has lived on its own resources
to the same extent as Cue. Very little
outside. capital has been put into the
mines there, but Still it is a very' solid
little place. The Minister, after spend-
ing- anl hour or two with the owner of a
battery in Cue, came down with the same
individual and dlid not even have the
decency to ask him to retire when the

prospectoi's had their interview. I will
say here that the Minister was almost
insulting to those men. In the first place
hie doubted if they were prospectors, and
altogether lie seemed to meet the depu-
tation fully primed with iniformnation
from thle gentleman wvho was opposed to
the erection of a public battery there.
Naturally there are certain people op-
posed to public batteries being piut up,
because they own batteries thlemselves
and want to get the crushing; they want
to live for some time to come, as they
have lived in the past, on crushing for
thle public. The puiblic believe that a
Government battery would be the means
of practically making the place, still we
are told by the Minister for Mines, that
there are crushing facilities there and
that he is not, prepared to give more.
At that time the Minister for Mines pro-
mised a deputation faithfully-by the
way on that occasion he promised almost
everything asked for if the request was
made by my opponent at that time, Mr1.
Chesson-to try and bring about a system
of rebate on ore crushed at privately
own-ted batteries, hut from that day uip
to the present time we have never heard
one word about it. Another case atL the
same time occurred. A representative of
a syndicate known as the Empty Syndi-
cate of Cue waited on thle Minister and
asked for some assistance to enable them.
to do certain wvork: the Minister pro-
mnised to go into the matter on his re-
turn to Perth. but uip to a fortnight ago
not a word hadl been heard from that in-
dividual by the syndicate. That is
a nother instance which shows what an
interest the MNinister, takes in the mininz
industry in Western Australia. We rind
certain gentlement able to g-et anything
front the 'Minislnr. A part; by ) the name
of Wilson and M1oxon were able to get
assistance before they' had even taken up
a lease: diey bought certain machinery
with Government m~oney and took it to
Yalgoo,. and sonic of it is there now. I
believe,' in the railway yards. This party
dlid not have a lease, they had a prospect-
ing area only. What is the conclusion
one comes to, it is simply this, that cer-
tain hack-door mnethods are adopted by
tile Minister for )lines which are not
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creditable to himself and wvhieh are not
in the best Iinterests of tire mining iii-
dustry of this State. I have seen case
after case where the Minister has been in-
fluenced by ' cx parle statements; I have
seen wvhere wardens decisions have been
reversed without ally reason being given
by, this great Minister for 'Mines, Mr.
o recoxy.

The Treasurer: Who are Wilson and
MoxoTI?

'Mr. HEITMANN: I would not be sure
of the names, but I think those are the
11t11n1e0.

Ur. Bath: Hie conries from Mulline, a
great supporter.

Air. HEITMANN: I do not know if
that indicates anything, butl it is a disgrace
to the Mines Department ; it is cliarac-
teristic of the dealings of that department.
The manl wxho has a genunine cla un for con-
sideration by the department is generally
starved out in wvaiting- for a reply; a
"bouncier" comes along who has influence
writh members of the Government and lie
gets wvha~t lie likes.

Mr. Bath: The Mines Department de-
Clare that the whole thing, was a great
mistake, this loan to MaxOn and Wilson
at Yalgoo, after they "fell in the soup."

The Teasurer: They must ble "bound-

Mlr. HEiTMANN
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thme WVheal Ellen mnatter which "'as most
unsatisfactorY; then there were the Legacy
Leases, and the Star of Aberdare is an-
other case. All these prove to me that
when the interests of the poo man clashes
wilhi the interests of the individual who
has liberty to get in the black ways of the
Mhines Department. the floor mall has not
a possible chance with the department.

The Treasurer: There is no back way.
Mr. EIEITMANN : What about the

Legacy Leases. Ili that case the warden
listened to the evidence for two days,

hie took the evidence and gave the leases
to the genuine prospector. The warden
decided hie would not forfeit the leases
When an application was maide by a mail
called Thompson. The warden recommen-
ded that a fine should be placed on the
wvorking man. Thompson was not sobis-
tied with and at first he got to the Press,
and then lie trotted to the back door of
the Mines Department. The 'Minister did
not even refer the case back to the warden
ars he should have done if fresh evidence
could he brought to bear, lie did not even
do that, he reversed the decision of the
wvarden and gave the lease to the "wild
cat'' promoter, for the man was well
known as a "wild cat" promoter in this
State; hie will take up) lease after lease
and get rid of them to somebody else-so
as to make money out of them. I do not
object to hint doing that, for it is looked
upon as legitimate game in Western Aus-
tralia. And in Mfelbourne anytlhing short
of robbery is looked on as legitimate. In
a case there the gentleman got a fair
raking- over by the Judge. The Wheal
Ellen is another case which shows that
pressure canl be brought to bear on the
Minister. I ali perfectly satisfied that
tire poor man cannot get a fair deal in
the Mines Department from may experi-
enceI would like to go0 once more into
the question of the administration of the
Mines l~egn In tion Act. Time after time
I have brought this under the notice of the
public, and the Government during the
whole time have sat callously by regarding
tli9 liv es of miners as of nio consideration.
I accuse members sitting on the Govern-
mient side with the same thing . It seems
to me that a manl's life i, not to he con-
sidered in any wv at all. Members on
the Government side listen to one mil on
their side, while ten or eleven members
on the Opposition side speak, and no
notice is taken of what they say. The
Mfines Rlegulation Act in some respects is
good, but the administration of it one can-
not call anything bitt rotten. It may not
be known to the members of the Govern-
ment or the members sitting on the Go-
vernmnent side of the House that Western
Australia has the unenviable record of a
hig-her p~ercentage of deaths in mining
disasters than any other State in Austra-
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1ia. and tram rccill t'tpto'ls we find tie
Murjich ison i aps tile whlet '4 Austraial ill
fatal accidtliis. During Ili( last three' ori
foui' imnIittls tive or' six fleni is haivt oc-
curredl ill Ililines on1 tile 2lurelisoii where
therie are only 2.0010 or 31.000) people em-
pbiK ed. lit.i ii., notive is taken. We find
ill the SI. (;etg mnine at Alagitt-a dtiint-
geris ine ib woirk in] adinit-ont mall

was kil~led thr on' ~ie da v. and at week or
two afe Iniantliel. manl was killed. then on
tite fo~iivllwin Stnda ' viee %%as, a tall ir

earthI O ol ton or five tolls injuin Ina

Coi a Iiiglit two or three mni were
killed inl one mnine. two moen were killed
1llide'glihold. Is this --ill~gIlh lee
orI t' w9 to (Utitiltue to give (tie lives if
tiet, minlers. ititiinur Itemito the v'ist ot (lie
prodinetiil Ii g-Ol 1h will be Inunth
better to, close t' ineleile~ita
adtd tie lives to1' miner's toi I he cost of (lie

prl~ll'tibli ot [lie gold. It is absiolutel 'v
impoilssile to i briingt hie.se oat lets betfite
the Gioverinmienti. for it is mell kiiiwti that
I le geleral cpiiitsi iii sbdi
this State. Meii wolkilg inl the deep
ililies hare not a possible chanice of living

olit their itidailied lives. Ill somii lie
deep mill"e in Western Australia it is

0111' a1 Iler of It'll ot twvet vears . ini
facet a mail1 is veer vtoittunate. and lie
mullst lie a velv smloglil. if lie canl
stailid wil-rkin' irill thlese deep mines for
tell or I wvel ye vents. Ini such ine its as the
Finglal and th ., mnso Kaloorlie
yeai after vear, tilt fait!lieidenis aic
pilinlg 1i1). and ri-ilaY we have tilie record
for 'An1sttalia of fatal accidenits. tinle
31u 'cli.s' n. I believe therec is a petcent(age
of 60 deal is per' 'ear ifor everY' 10.000
roinels etlplo ved onl the 2lurehisiin. This
is a muatter which is dleserving thle eon-
sideratioli If miembiers of the House'. We

flind ill Westetrn Aust ral ia at thle present
im that there ale hun idredls of menl who

after workinlg a few veil C ii' the mnines
find thit Iiher ar ic unale in ,nntilnue their
aceiiatin What does it imean ? Would
it not be miote desirable tii haven a better
inspection11 of mnines. to keep the men in
a fair stale of health ? We see the suffer-
ing, miner and [ihe worn-out miiner-it
ilulst he terrible sliffeiit foii lie is
often inental s v as wvell as 1ihvsictillv
saiferin1W One oift en sees eases where a

tiliai huts to sit idly b v aiid wath his
wife' andl thildr'eni almiost starvinig: t hat
is had elilinhi1 lint ie( has Jilh'ysical solrer-
ill-- at tlie samle timje. A tew weeks ag~o
we heard of a seiisat ional accidenit down

tliat I illi tlit'r' seelietd to go through'I tile
people of W'esi'lii Australia aI -,reat feel-
ill,- o' hiorrour aind of sru~pat hY fotile
inifoit uiiate iiiaiu ;tll hoii tlse whoi wtere
Jelef bhitid. I onlY wish that the act'-

witnessed by the saame crowd of people
:1in1l we should see what kind, of teelingis
exist ill the hiearts anid ininds of' the"

oit il members oIf tilie H1ouse (liid some-
1 Ii14Pt iciniedY [lie existing stale of
affairs. for it is too bad. rhe conditiotis
ofI [lie tnitles ale bad enough-I evCen with
(ile best supelvislil Onl (ile Muichlisonl

we have the ai'miiiistration of thle Mlinies
Act beenniiiig an absolnte farce. I ami
suorlY the Premiiet is not inl his lalip iti
thle Houlse, becatise I :till goinu to demanid
fr'omtitle (hirinmeni that (lie gentleman
who htas filled thle po sition of inspector
o' mine., .. it the Muriehison slidid be re-
move. Au the pretset'i litle so indigliant
nit' thle mlillrs tlli' llt t ile 2lrt'li

dItat the acr e signinlg a hpetititon. from one

endi oI' the Amchisoti ti tle other, ask-
iug [hatl lie lie rmov ed. This g-euiilmn

is well klowlit. I, hare chlallelged tile (-Jhy-

eriillelt l iiiie after l ime to disprove the
charges which T hare broughtl against

dlid ntl prove thlemi (lie 6oerliiet

should have called uponil tn o apolog-ise
fir what I said. Tlhere was the ease ill
whtici the miemiber for Noth Fremantle
madle certain iarges againist the Coin-
miissjionr of Railways and lie failed ito
provie t hem : a ti a poltiy was demndled
truth that gerillemlan. 1. hare made wuorse
charges t hani that miembei' made: I have
clhairged the inspect or of mines with
hinog tenl tinmes worse thana the member

frNoitli Fremnantle cia rged against the
Commissioner if Railways.

.11r. B~olton: But Ihe w~'ithidrew the re-
luiest.

MmH-EIT2IANN'%: They asked for an
apiololg'v: whyI d1o they% nl do the ameli in
mY ease, foi' ins char'ges aie telli times
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wm t-se thiani t hose hi-ought forward by the
hona. imember-.

.1r. Taylior: Wait till ilie Minister
conies back.

Mr. HEITMIANN: I1 am satisfied that
le Mi nisterV wll be absolutely on one

side. H-ad lie witniessed one individuHal
murdering antot her lie would have been
excused because it was onl thle right side.
If members wvill only read the evidence
hijlie cases lhe%- will see tat [ am right.
We find that-i Iiis inspector for mines was
not only' pi-eparied to allow the mines to
become in a daiigeioits condition--

Mt. Monger: U have heard that for the
last five yeats.

Air. HIE ITMANN : If membeeis will
oah- i-cad thle evidence thtev will find that
T ehiai-gtd the inispectoii 'th not only al-
lowing: the minles to become doangerous,
bilt in the ease oif ni whIi ;Are injured
hie is pi-epar-ed to go forii-I, antd even go
ti the deathbed of an injured man to
prtct the cornpan ies agzainust the arit ici-
pated legal act ions. Nown this is a gentle-
nu', wvho is snupposed to ad minister a ii
Act hi-ought iii solelyN for the wvorkers
themselves, and wliat di lye find? Our-
irg the evidence given at anl inlquest into
the (lea th of (,lie called Smitill, at Earles
a few inon thIs ago, we' finid t(lie inspect or
acting in a ninn 11r t hat wrould have led
a stranger to believe lie was appearing as
counsel toll- the complt *it. inistecad of Pio-
teu-tiig the interests ot ( lie men. He acts
as. couiisel for- (ie citinpativN (It everY pos-
sile oct-asioni. Can the Govei ninit allow
this to continue?~ The him. muember w'ho
is now figh tiir his election kiiow., only
too w~ell that tihis inispector, Mr-. Lander,
ivos iremovned fromn Ka lgo'orlie because hie
did not admnister- tilie Act as lie should
have done.

ill. Monger: He (tiilltnt admlinister it;
Iii yol]r liking.

Mr. 1-EiTrmI NN: 1 "-as not there.
The fact remain.% hie "-as pelt ioiied out
4f thle dist -h-i by the kni-s: and if it lbc
iie-cssa-v lhe "-ill be petitioned out of
this dist ridt. I say lie has no, regard wiat-
evei- for tile lives aiid lienalth of thle
mnlers. H1e is with the aininli compilanieis
lei-.l- timeC.
m,. Monger: That is al iiiinfai r state-

inecit -

Air. FJEITIANN: Is it unfair aga.inst
hie ali who (in thle evidence broiht by

myvself wvent to a dyving man in a liospi-
tal anad \\rote downi a false statement in
order to prlotect the compilany? You say
it is unfair? Canl anyvthing urged against
anl indiv-idual itf this description be oin-
fair-? Yet thle 'Minister for Mines knows
full well that t his g-imIlian is not what
lie should e.and everi member of that
0Jive,-nmntt kiniw,, that L proved the
chaiges I hi-ought against hint

Mllr. 31an qer : You did not: You ahso-
lnrel' failed.

M~r. HFITMIANN: Dlid I fail? I hav-e
tried ti' get that threshed uit in this
House )ii several occ-asionis. aiid it has
been b loceked time a fte ime.t I n pre
paired to biig it upl again and if any
lion. nivinber will tell ine that I railed to
prove in li ua rgcs it w ill he a level at ion
to me. EverY iniiiei oin. tile Al1ui-ciison
is conviin-e' t hat till- (IhariruPs I made
Nv-e lpi edl r [hiis tuian is lo oked upon i
with hiatried and contempt righ tIhr-ough-
ojut thle whlole dist tict

Mr. i Monger: Wut the Court tra'e it

I i-. HFAITMAINN : T[le Court gzave it
ag:iiiisi ine. it is (tile.

31r. Monger : And t hat "-ats Warden
Tiroy.

r.Bollon Noiisnse.C
Mi-. HE ITMANN : Trhe lion. mernber

shlould k'mv Ii, wht lie knows siniethln
about. As a matte,- of fact. iow that You
have menii i i ed Wariden Trovjv- I ill say
it ('111v shows the rid heiness of the Mlines
flepai aleilt that thley\ ajphoiiit Waiden
Tiny t.i -,oiiduet the illi.iV and oxving-
to, ct-tain cimlmuniieationis fi-omi Cule re-
nil-ce hila wahain Wh~at call hav-e beeni
lie uibjec t Wa rdeii 'Viny was -appited

llo-a I Counissioiiev telar these
(-ii-iLesSiuldertii. telegrans whiicn have
lueVet bee-t allowed to appear nit the file
were sent Ciioak Cue tn ile Minister for
'Mines iii Perth. I found out wholu sent
these telegi-anms and what his object was.
What could he, the object in remoivingr
Wa-deni Ti-o- and seiiding somebody
else? OnIi lv to) protect one of the oictiers
it? the departmient. It is wyell-kniiown
throghiimh ile whole ditrici. I am
nt iisitlt 11Y ~ iii l )eenl ag~ainst
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this man but I am g-oing to follow him
until he is removed. 1 believe hie is not
honest in any way. I have proved it,
yet Ministers sit icily by and allowv the
lives of the miners to be thrown away on
many oecasions simply because they wvill
nut remove -this individual from ofiee.

Air. M1onger: That is another of those
unfair remarks.

Mr. HEITMANN: The lion. member
got uip in this House this afternoon and
accused mie of things he knows abso-
lately nothing about, just as wheni he
spoke of Warden Troy a is having sat ats
a Royal Comisisioner to inquire into I le
charges I made against Mr. Lander. It is
well-knowvn that I worked for wveeks fr -
ing to bring about a settlement of that
strike to which the hon. member referred.
Hie speaiks of soniething- he knows
absolutely, nothing, about. Is this
going to continue for ever? Aie the
lives of miners not to be considered? Are
Ave to "-o onl seeing these men working
linder conditions that a He really bad, that
will not give the men a fair chance? Lt

sesto me that the Government are
not awnare of wvhat should be the irst
function of an v Government-that is to
provide deccnt living conditions a nd a
certain amount of happi nes for p~opul-
lation. Onl the other hland we find them
dIirectly fk-hitin, ira inst these t hing, in-
asianc-h ats they) support the ilialildmiinis-
ti-at ion of an Act in the wva v I have
stated. Tile Treasurer mar look calmlyv
upon these things. lie does not under-
stand them nor does hie it-y to. Hie knowvs
this individual was ic-moved fromt Ral-
11oo1lic- for misbehaviour.

Yhe Treasurer: I know Mr. Lander to
be a g-oodl and honest tint. I know him
persona lb as a good mnan.

Mr. HNEUMANN: If [ie Ilinister will
go to anyN part of the Murehison and] et
anl impartial opinion, whether front
miners or from business people, lie will
hear this mil discussed with the greatest
conteimjt from one end of the Murchison
to the other. I asked this Government
during the last session of last Pilia-
ineut to inquire into the circ-umstances
suri-oundine! the death of Snmith at Earles.
We had in that ease evidence that the
mine was unsafe. We had evidence of

this ispector travelling along there and
hu rt-i on the inquest, getting uip from.
his seat and instructing the acting
coroner as to what to do, and refusing
the b-other of the deceased an adjonrn-
ment of the inquest. Why? Because on
his own explanatioii he had ,nore impor-
tant business to attend to. He did not
want to be kept there all night, he said,
and at two o'clock in the morning lie
had thienm sitting on this inquest in order
that lie miiglit get awaty elsewhere. Have
the Government; made any inquiry! All
th,-ouvhii te Mur-cIhison tlie case w-as re-
gairded as a scandal.

Mr. .1Monger: And you never reported
it.

M1r. HEITMANN : I wrote to thle
Mines Depar-tmnt right away and in this
House 1 asked the Government. to hold
an inqni iv. Somebiody shou Ild have been
placed in the dock filr manslaughter.
Heie was a place absolutely' unsafe aind
known to be unsafe. Two nien had left
the work oily that morning because it
wvas unsafe.

Mr. ]longer: What was the coroner
doing if lie allowed all this?

Mi-. HEITMUANN: It would seem at
remarkable fact that this should take
place ivii i the corone r there, but hie "-as
a justice of the peace and hie did n.t;
k now the procedure. In the first place
hie should have allowved thle adjournment
asked for by the hi-other of the deceased,
wrho a 'ted to be represented by counsel;
but after being in consultation with the
inspector of mines lie said hie could not
grant an adjourment.

MPr. M1onger: Do you charge tie
coroner with inmconipeten-y-v?

Air. HFlJMA'NN: I ani, not particut-
lar what hie may be charged withI. The
man I want to et at is the Governmnt
se-va nt paid with Gjover- nmen t moneY for
duties which hie does not c-arry out.

31r. Foulkes: Did any solicitor appear
onl behalf of the relatives?

Mr. ETTMANN: No; the brother of
the deceased asked for an adjournment,
statine that he wanted to he represented
by counsel. The inspector of mines rose
from his place at the table and consulted
wvith the coroner, after- which the coroner
refused to gfrant the adjournment. The
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inspector stated in a whisper, which how-
ever, was overheard, that hie had more
important business to perform.

Mr. Foulkes: Was the inquiry finished
in one day?

Mr. HEJT.MANN : it finished that
night, and we had the disgraceful spec-
tacle of the jury sitting onit in the hush
around a fire at two o'clock in the morn-
ing to consider their verdict.

Mr. Monger: Were there not two sit-
ingvs.

Mr. HELTMANN:- I could not say now,
but it ended at two o 'chick iii the morn-
ing.

Mr. Foulkes: W\ere riot the jurymien
miners.

Mr. I EITMANN :. The foreman of
the jury was a miner. He drew up a
-verdict to the effect that the man met his
death by accident. He wanted to stop at
that but he no sooner wrote it out than
the inspector of miiies jumped uip and
said, "No blame attachable to anybody."
The foreman said there was blame, but
lie could not just then say to whom it
should attach. They then got the tither
three to agree to it that the hlame could
not be fixed. The deceased had been
working in an open cut that airx' man
could see was dangerous. Two men left
the work the very morning of the acci-
dent simply because they were asked to
work in this particular place. and they
Would not do it. Yet we find the inspec-
tor of mi~nes telling falsehoods against
the weight of evidence. He said there
were four props holding up this ground;
vet strangely enough no other witness
could be found to support this. Now I
want to know how long this is to go on.
Have the Government made any inquiry
into this accident ? Do they considtr the
life of a miner not worth inquiring into q
Five or six fatal accidents have oceured
during the last three or fonr mionthis and
it is becoming so bad that not only are
these unfortunate men killed. hut their
relatives have to fight in every ease for
the compensation which the framers of
the Compensation Act held to be their
right and due. I trust that the Bill to
be brought forward by the lion. memb~er
for Dundas (Mr. Hudson) wvill mend this
state of affairs by doing away with the

defence that can be brought forward by
an employer. During the last 12 months
this section was s;truck out of the Eng-
lish Act and that, too, iii a ver y conserva-
tive country. I hope this Bill when it
is brought forward will receive the sup-
port of this House iii order to give the
wvidowvs of the miners a chance to get
compensation which everyone will ad-
mit is due to them. I want to say that
notwithstanding these charges made
time after time in this House the lives of'
the mniners aire being- sacrificed and we,
find Ministers, especially this ultra demio-
cratic Mr. Gregory, telling LIS that he-
looks after the interests of the miners,
and that his administration is all that
is pure. In mny opinion this lion. member,
and the Ministers who assist himu by
leaving the whole of the Mines Depart-
inu to him, are responsible to a cer-
tain extent and they should be made to.
answer for many of the accidents in the.
mines of Western Australia. The fact
that we have a higher percentage of
mining accidents than obtains anywhere
else in the Commonwealth should he
sufficient to make even the Minister for
Works want an iiq~UirV. As a matter of'
fact theie is no part of Australia where
mines can be worked more safely than
in 'Western Australia. As a matter of'
fact there is no part of Australia where
men stiffer mnore in their work than in
this State. Hard ground lends itself to.
safe conditions if the ordinary precau-
tions are taken. Even in Victoria where
the grade of ore is low the percentage
of fatal accidents is below that of West-
erni Australia.

The Minister for Works: Have you
any of the figures ?

Mr. HEJTIJANN\: The figures ap-
peared in the Bulletin about five weeks
ago. There were public statistics of all
the Australian States and INew Zea-
land and I was surprised to find that the
Murehison had a death percentac of
between 60 and 70 per 10,000 mners
employed. This is very serious and some-
thing should he done for the men. What
are the Ministry- going to do ? Otie
would think that considering the large
distances in Western Australia the cost
of inspection would be ver-y high, but
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the statistics show that there is a less
perenltage to the cost of administration
of the Mlines Department for inspection
in this State than in any part of Austin.
hia uor New Zealand. This indicates that
the inspection is not getting the atten-
tion it should do. It is all v'erv well for
the Minister to say he will give a sop
here or there or build a battery, but
what is lie going to do for the minlers
themselves ? '[he prospectors generally
speaking have been treated much better
thain the actual wvages men in the mines.
It wvill surprise nicinbers to knowr that
iii Day Dawn, where there is a trades
union of 400 members, each of whom.
pays a shilling a xweek . the transactions
for 12 months left the union in an actual
state of bankruptcy owing to the large
number of accidents that had occurred
at the Fingal mine. The unionists had
to get up a bazaar in order to build tip
their funds, for they founid it impossible
to carry on with thle shilling a week sub-
scription, owing to the heavy drain on
the funds throutgh accidents. This state
Of affair's existS not o11iiyOon the MurH li-
son but also at Kalg-oorlie. Every' week
we bear of accidents of a. serious cha-
acter. The results show that the fatal
accidents number almost one per week.
while the tall' v of serious accidents runs
to two or three a wveek. Last year there
were somiething like 46 fatal accidents
in Western A ustralia. No more need
be said to indicate the seriousness of the
position. Yet year in and year out the
Minister, who declares hie is a democrat.
and( a Government, who say they are
friends of Ihe people, allow this- state
of things to continue. Are they g v iing
tot allow it to go onl for ever 9 1 will
continue to bring- the claims of the
winers-I was going, to say unfortunate
miners and reallyv theyv are unfortunate
when they have to go dowuvi two Or three
thousand feet top keep body' an d soul
together-so long as I am a memiber of
this House.

'the Treasurer: Surely the position
is not worse here than in Queensland.
Victoria or New South WVales.

Mr. HEITMANK: In the mines of
the same depth as those of Vrictoria. New
South Wales, antd Queensland the posi-

lion is veryv much worse. Mlining- here
is oii a much larger scatle. There is more
dust and where in Victoria one ton of
dynamite is used. 10 tons are used here.
I worked at the 3,500 feet level in a
Victorian mine and the conditions there
were no worse than iii the Fingal mnine
at the 1,800 feet level.

The Treasurer: Is that because fewer
men aire employed 3

Mlr. HEITMANN: Not altogether
thit,' although men will naturally inhale
less fumes in a mine worked by a small
number of men than in a big mIine. InI
the Fitigal mine four or fire levels a-re
working together and wvhen. the bottom
level tires the men onl the top level neces-
sarily' get the smoke. In some parts of
the Fingal-anid this mnine is no worse
than mianyv at lKalgoorlie-wveeks have
passed wvithout the various levels being
rid of the sLuoke at all. In some eases,
in fact miners work in places where
smoke never leaves them. InI rises and
"dad rinzes the smoke never gets
away. There is no ventilation or proper
draught and from the time a manl goes
to work until he knocks off hie is in a
mist of smoke. Naturally enough in a
very short time this condition of affairs
has a serious effect upon the miiners. I
know of three Italians at Da y Dawn
who worked yen'y hard in order to make
sufficient money to gret back to Italy.
They did not realise the danger they
-were running and stuck to their work
vcry closely. After labonring for two
years they started for home. One manl
died before hie left the State and the
other two, a father and son, never lived
to reach Italy. They were killed in a
lii tie over two years throug-h woriking
under such conditions. Members wvill bp
able to ascertain these facts for them-
selves if they go throughA die mnines.
They' should not inspect thie ines like
fhle inspector does, after 'wartwog has
been g-iven and everythingr has been fixed
uip properly. Whien speaking, onl this
p)oint last session the Minister inter-
.*tced chat I had been given an oppor-
tunity to r- through the Fingal mine
and knew the nature of the conditions
uinder which the men were working-. I
certainly went through the mine but T
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had to make an appointment before I
received permission to do so.

The Treasurer: The fact that you were
forced to make ana appointment would
not get rid of the smoke.

Mr. HEITMANN: No, but action was
taken to vary the ordinary state of
affairs. When I wvent through I found
the conditions comparatively good for
here wxas fraetically' no smoke. I was

ratlier su rprised to find that the men
were not wvorkinug in most of the places.
They were idle but I was told after-
wards that at four o'clock on that morn-
inig they wvere told there would be no
more firing done until I bad gone th rough
the mine.

The Minister for W~orks: The last
time I As at Day Dawn I asked the
manager of the mine about this question.
and lie told me that the last. time the
inspectir turned uip it Avas without notice
anid lie had no idea that the officer was
coinlg.

Mr. HEITMANN: The inspector
should take steps to remedy the condi-
tion of affairs. He is perfectly justified
in doing so. If hie finds that the condi-
tions are suhel that working should not
be allowed to continue lie should stop
the working of the mine and insist on
proper ventilating methods being
adopted.

Thke Treasurer :You would want a
ventilating plant like in a coal mine.

Mr. HEITMANN: When complaining
oif this absence of ventilation I have
been told I was asking for what "'as ini
possible. The position I take is this,
that if owing to his occupation the life
of a innn is short ened by one day then
that industry is a b)ad one. To give
conditions an 'ything like those in con-
nection with surface workings would, I
know, close up many of the mines. The
Same question arose in Victoria. 'they
failed to ventilate the mines there and
then the question was taken up in the
Victorian House of Asseml y. It was
shown that to give ventilation would
mean practically to shut up Bendigo.

The Treasurer: And what did they
do ?

,Nr. HEITMANN: They worked on
ailer practically the same conditions as

before. Mlen have worked there ever
since and will continue to do so. And it
is a fact that in some of the mines here
meln have worked where the natural
heat of the rock was nearly 90 degrees.
fit Bendigo they) had a miners sustenta-
tion fund, but they could nothing like
cope with the demands made upon it.
The result of working in such bad con-
ditions is thuat miners die at a comipa ra-
tively early age. I am bringing this
question forcibil v tinder thle notice of the
Miinistry now in order to try anzd con-
Vinlce then] (hlit it is necessary for steps
to be taken to improve this condition
of affairs whlhe the milling- industry is
comparatively iii the early stages of its
history. It can be carried out at this
stage more easily than when the in-
dustry is older. The conditions here,
unfortunately, are worse even than they
are in the Eastern States as is shown
by tbe statistics I just now quoted.
The cost of inspection in Victoria is
nearly 12 per cent, of the total cost of
administration of the Mines Department,
while in Western A ustralia the cost
twelve mion'ths ago was only 2 /- per cent.
of the total amiount. One wvould have
thought that with such a large area as
we have here the inspection percentage
wvould have been far creater than in the
other States.

The Al misfer for Works: The mines
development votes in the. other States
might be smaller than they are her e.

Mr. HEITMAKTN: It is a difficult
matter to get at the absolutely correct
figures iii taking a percentage of this
kinid, but I have got results as nearly
as possible to correctness. In some of
the other States the percentages aire
12. 14 and 1.5. Certainly sonic of
the mines developmient votes niight be-
coniparatively small, but in Victoria
there is a large developmental vote. I
am convinced we are not spending the
money we should in the inspection of
mines. The figures with regard to those
insp~ection percentages were drawn up by
one of the clerks in the Mines Depart-
nient. He informed me of the matter.
I then wvrote, to the department and ob-
tamned the results I have stated. These
figures were not allowed to go on the
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Table of the Rouse. They were drawn
up by one of the clerks in the State
.Mining Engineer's oflice and had I not
obtained the information probably the
figures 'wotuldl not have seen the light of
day, They appear onl one of the files of
the department. Considering the state
of affairs one can well he excused for
rising. on evet-y possible occasion to enl-
deavour to have something done for the
miners. Many' people say I am only
agitating and asking for something that
is impossible. If one does not ask one
never, receives an5'hing, but I want the
Ministers to consider the question, to in-
qIuire intom the case at Errata,' I have
s;pecifically- referred to, and to come to a
definite decisioni as to what is best to
be done. The cases in question prove
conclusively that the general conduct of
the inspector is, such that it is not safe
to leave him in the p~osition ihe holds. I
noticed in the paper recently that applica-
tions were being called for the position
of mines inspector. I hope this is an
indication of the intention of the Min-
istry to dispense with that individual's
serices. Personally. I would approve of
the State paying £1,000 a year to retire
him front his position. That will show
nmemubers that T am fully aware this mnan
is not a safe individual to be allowed
to remnain in his office.

(Silting suspended from. 6.15 to 7.30,
p.mn.)

Mr. HEITMANN Befor-e leaving
the subject upon which I was speaking
before the tea adjournment 1 would like
lo refer to one phase of -the question
which was brought before mn'y notice by
ain interjection from the Treasurer. He
would make it appear fromi his state-
nment that I was charging this gentleman
session after session merely from per-
sonal motives. The Treasurer stated he
knew this inspector personally, and knew
lmimi to be an hionourable man. N.\ow if
that, he so. is it natural that lie has comie
to the conclusion that I am saying that
which is not correct and that eonse-
q'uently I am a dishonourable man, or
hare been mnisled ? I would like to
draw the attention oif the Treasulrer to
the fact that this matter has been before
the public for 18 months, and it is univ

natural, even if t am dishonourable in the
action I amn taking,- to suppose that the
electors of Cue would not have suffered
Slatemicucs such' as those nade by
i to have passed without some pro-
test. I think the Treasurer will admit
t hat if I have been led astray the whole
of the electors would not have been led
as[ ray. This matter was brought uip at
my electiou recently, and I think the fact
that mny majority increased from about
14 in 1905 to over 600 this year, should
prove to the Treasurer and to the Gay-
ernmiemtt that myv action, whatever it

ig.ht have been during the past IS
mmonths, was concurred in by a great
majority' of the electors. That should be
sufficient to showv that I amn not attack-
ing this iiispeetor from motives of per-
sonal spleen, but rather that I desire to
dci justice to a body of men who, in my
opinion, are not being treated as they
should be. In speaking of the elections,
I would like to say a few words in con-
nection with the elections generally. I
would first take the opportunity of con-
gratulating the genrtleman who has
charge of the Electoral Department.
From my experience of the Cue electo-
rate, and judging from the ret-urns given
by the chief officer himself, the results
have been very satisfactory. As far as
the results of the Cue election were con-
cerned -and the conduct of that election,
and the appointments made by the chief
of the department, I can only say noth-
ing was, left to be desired. I would
thank also the Minister for Works anid
the Colonial Secretary for the assist-
ance they gave mue during that election.
I am afraid that h6d it not been for
,some of the Ministers visiting Cue, and
I believe I had them all there at one
tinie wvith the exception of the Treasurer
and Attorney General,' that my majority
would not have been as large as it was.
In viewing- the elections right through,
we find the Government were very active
in travelling through the electom-ates.
They' should have credit for that, and I.
think this side of the House would do
the same even as they are doing now at
Menzies. I am afraid though that MVin-
isters were prepared to giv-e information
that was not true, or at least they were
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prepared to. hide what was true. I re-
fer to the Colonial Secretary who was in
my electorate, and who P hlave to thank
a good dead' for the assistance hie gave rue.
One of the questions, a burning question
at Cue, as it was throughout the State,
was thle education question. A direct
question was put to the Colonial Secre-
tary as to whether it was true that the
Governmnent had brought down regula-
tionis; Jproviding that scholars over a cer-
tain age should have to pay for instruc-
lion, and to this Mir. Connolly replied in
the negative. It is wvell known tha~t that
is not true, and as I stated, Ministers
were even prepared to go to many ele-
torates to state what was not true.

The TIreasurer: That is wrong.
Mr. HEITMAWN: It was a mratter

of controversy in the Cute newspapers,
and it was never replied to.

The Treasurer :Are you stating the
facts as they happened I Was the
Colonial Secretary not asked whether
those regulations were in force now?

Mr. HETMANN : No.
The 'Ifreasurer: Well, *What wvas hie

asked ?
Mr. HEJTMANN He was asked

whether it wats true that the Government
brought in regulations for payment of
school fees by pupils over a certain a,
and hie said, "N. I would like to refer
to a statement made by the Minister for
WVorks, a statement which gave the
Labour patty a good lift. I was stir-
pnised to hear fromn a Mfinister of the
Crown a. statement in Day Dawn, when
lie was speaking onl the education re-
g ulatiorns, in which lie tried to lead
the people to believe that the cry of the
Labour party against these regulations
wvas all moonshine. He sought support
on the statemierit that the majority of the
people could not keep their cildren at
school after they tiad passed the age of
thirteen years. This is a statement from
the Minister of the Crown who gave usea
lecture here only last night on socialism.
It seems to me that Ministers have no
appreciation at all of the proper func-
tions of Governument. I think it should
be the object of the Ministers to try'
to make it possible to keep children at
school after they have passed the age

oif 13 years. Acilin, on the subject of the
education question, I remember reading
when the matter was brought upI at
Collie that the blamne for introducing
those regulations to Parliament was
placed onl the shoulders, nut of the Trea-
surer. but onl one of the officers. I
would like to know who was respon-
sible for those regulations.

The Treasurer :Did I not take the
responsibility 9

Mr. H-EiTMAWN: You did, as, you
should: but it is nlot for a Minister: to
leave it open for the people to believe
that it might have been the chief of
the Education Department, who is, I
believe, Andrews, the chief inspector.

The 'Treasurer: Mr. Andrews.
Mr. HEITMIANN: Yes, Mr. Andrews,

I beg your pardon. I think lie was re-
sponsible, and I can congratulate that
gentleman for a splendid effort be made
in a controversy in the newspapers onl
the subleet of secondary education. I
am inclined to think hie "'as not r'espo n-
sible for the retrogade movement such
as wvas introduced here by the Treasurer.
lie pointed out clearly that secondary
education should be undertaken by thle
Government, and he pointed out also
that the secondary schools we have here
now have no higher standard than the
public school in James Street. I think
the Treasurer with thie rest of uis should
feel proud that we have a public school
with a standard such as that, If M.
Andrewvs was responsible for this inno-
vation, this new regulation, I think the
Government should consider whether
they should dispense with his services,
or at all events not re-engage him when
his term of office has expired. I believe
this gentlemani has not many months
now to run; lie "'as engaged for five
years, and if he is prepared to move in
the direction that the Treasurer moved
in the session before last, he is not a
person fit to take charge of the Educa-
tion Department. After the elections
althoug-h wye had the Premier here tell-
ing u~s by some manipulation of figurnes
that lie had a glorious victory, the fact
remains that the Labour party have
comec back with a good many more local-
bers than they had before. It is
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not difficult to see the reason,' and
especially the Attorney General should
be able to see the writing on the wall.
1 feel sure the Attorney General cannot
feel too pleased with the reception lie
received at the hands of the electors of
Kialgoorlie. Here we had a very strong
individual, a manl who had held public
positions inl KaloGorlie anld had the ad-
vantage of being in office, opposed by a
complete strangei to politics,' and by him
was pushed veryi closely. I feel sure
the Attorney General before the next.
election will look fur a different scat or
-will leave politics alone altogether.
After the elections too we had the Pre-
mier at Ba~nbury speaking of the re-
sits, and referring to Collie hie told the
Public of Western Autstralia. that hie had
never seen such an exhibition of ingrati-
tude as that displayed by the people of
Collie in turning out the former mnla-
her. I do not know what he meant by
that, but I could only colle to the con-
eclusion that Mr. Ewving had been so
very liberal or the Government had been
so very liberal in connection with the
use of Collie coal that they thought it
was impossible for him to lose the seat.
They thought b 'y giving the people of
Collie everything that they wanted in
the shape of orders for coal that they
-\vould secure the seat, but it is pleas-
ing to find in this case that tire only
quralifleations of a loan who desires to
retain his seat in Parliament is not that
he should get a few roads and bridges
for his constituency. I notice the
Kalgoorlie JMier in commenting onl the
Collie election, stated that there was
cV nsolation in the fac-t that the coun-

vthe mght now be rid of an incubus
inteshape of having to use Collie coal.

1 do not know whether this is true or
nit. This is a Government paper. W'e
find too the idea prevailing in thme metro-
politan areas that all a manl has to do
is to spend a bit of money and get a
few sops for his electors and( he should
be entitled to the seat. W e found at
the announcement of tire poll at Bal-
k-atta the old member who was defeated
deploring the fact and saying, " I
did all I couldl for [lie district ; in
fact I spent the whole of the £600 I

received in salary in one way or another
amiong- the electors." It is pleasing that
the people hare g-ot ahead of that sort
of thin-. and that tliintgn are not now
as they were in thle past when [lie chief
qualiticalion for a memaber of Parlia-
mnent was [ii spend plenty of money and
get plenty i f si i's for his district. In
another part of the State after thie elec-
tions we had our old friend 'Mr. Gregory
making comparisons bet ween my oppo-
nenit and mys-.,elf. W~h y this individual
should go o00 Of his way at a civic fwae-
tion-L believe it was a baniquet of sume
description. given in his hoimcinr-to liaVo
anything to say about me I do not know,
but I do know that nix opponent at Cue
stated in a senii-public way that he
would rather lose 1£l.000 a year than lose
Mr. Gregory as Minister for Mines. I
canl quite ruiderstaiid howr some people
at all events are deploring- the defeat of
this individual. It simiply ineans this:
it is a well-known fact that certain
mien in this State have not to go about
it in a public way if they want any
favours. It is the old style of the dark
room anld thre back stairs I hat has kept
Mr. Greg-ory in office and that is niow
defeating himn. I have nmo doubt that Mr.
Gregory -was sorry that Mr. Cliesson was
defeated, but why he should make com-
parisons at 'that time I do riot know.
The old ciy in Cue was, as in other
places, "Look at what so-and-so has
done. See what a public benefactor he
is, while Ifeitmann hla-, done nothing."
The fact is that otie cannot do anything
while certain people canl go to the Minles
Department, go in by the back door and
get all the' want. No wonder they de-
plore this gentlenman 's defeat at Mfenl-
z ies. 1 would like to refer to another
election, that is the Roehounie election.
It was better than a victory for the
Labourr party to see our- old friend, the
deserter from this crowd, defeated; and
although the Government have [lie bene-
fit of the services of the g-entlemian that
defeated him, -still 'Mr. Wilson repre-
sented the Government at that election,
and it is satisfactory' and pleasurable to
note that even in the Roebourne dis-
trict there is soine political pineiple ex-
isting, and that they will not have a
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traitor, from whatever side of the House
he may come. There are many reasons,
1 suppose, to account for the defeat of
some of the Government candidates.
During the elections many references
were made to the sweating tactics of
the party in power, and no doubt this
fact to some extent was responsible for
the defeat of Government candidates.
Although the Treasurer denied in some
part of his electorate that there was
sweating going on in the Railway De-
partment, later on he was forced to ad-
mit that he made a mistake and that
there were certain men working for a
certain wage.

''Te Treasurer: I said there was only
onie manl employed at 6s. 6d., that was
my only information, but directly I got.
the correct information I corrected my-
self on every occasion afterwards and
explained flint the reference was only
to the Midland Junction workshops men.
There w'as no sweating then and there
is no sweating even no0w.

11r. HEITMANN: It is to the Trea-
surer's credit if he made the correction,
but the Treasurer's idea of sweatingl is
different from the idea of the average
individual. I1 know of a case in the Rail-
way Department w'here a married man
worked for 5s. a day. If that is not
sweating I do not know what is.

Th e Treasurer: Whlat was lie working
at?

Mr. HEITMANN: Cleaning.
Th e Treasurer: There is no man work-

ing in thle Railway Department for that
wage.

Mr. HEITMANN: I said he had been
working.

The Treasurer: When?
Mr. HEITMANN: Not so long ago;

it was last year; but irrespective of
whether a mal wvas working for .5s. or
not, I think that when men ale working
in the State service for 6s. Gd. and even
7s. a day it is clear enough proof of
sweating.

Th~e Treasurer: Have you seen thle
railwvai, report?

.1h. HEITMANN: Yes, I have seen it;
and very shortly I hope it will be moved
in this Hfonse thlat no manl shall work in
Ihe railwiay setiviec at under Ss. n day.

Mr. Both: No adults shall.
Mr. HEITMVANN: It is very easy for

the member for York to smile at the
idea of sweating. I can assure the lion.
member that in my opinion the present
Government are nothing but a gang of
sweaters from start to finish. I will tell
of one instancwe of sweating going. Onl
now.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hall. member is
nod in order in ma king- that accusation
against -Ministers. To say a ''gang of
swea ters ' is unparliamentary

JMr. flEITMTAWN: A body of sweaters
will that do! At all events if it is an-
parliamentary I withdraw the remark.
At the same time I know there are men
workingl- for thle State at under a fair
wage. The Agricultural Department
are employing mei n thle rabbit-proof
fence as under the w'age rifling in tile
district.

1T. M1onger: Are those men worth any
more? Are [lie" not glad to get the
wvanue?

Mkr. IEiTMANN: I suppose that if
the lion, member were working tip there
lie would be worth, about Is. a day. If
these nien could not do [lie work they
would not be employed. I wrote to the
department about the mattter, and they
replied that at Naninine, 70 miles away,
the money paid was 10s. a day so that
they' thought it a fair thing that 70 miles
out the rate shall be U1s. As a matter
of fact tile rate at Nannine was 12s.
This was either a mistake on the part of
the department, or they' were not awvare
of the facts. I wias shown a letter by an
officer onl the fence. It appears that at
the time when the blacks were a bit
troublesome in the North-West an inspec-
tor wvrote down to the department and
asked that, instead of one man riding
the fence as boundary rider, men should
travel in couples for protection against
thle blacks. The chief of the depart-
ment-I believe it was Mr. Crawford-
wrote back and agreed with the sugges-
tion and said. "See if it is not possible
to obtain the set-vices of some able-
bodied young- fellowv at about £2 a'week,
and in the nmhantime T will look about
for some cheaper form of labour.'' If
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iia( is not sweati nL I do not kri. %v what
is'

Mr. M1onger: That is heasayv.
Mr. H EITAANY : I lhave seeln Ow, 14-

ter from the chief of the departiwent. is
that henarsay? I1 ii i about as mccli hear-
say as (ihe ch arges made this afternoon
by the lion, member against the member
for Murchisont and' my' self. However,
I am convinced that there is sweating

ging onl in the departments, and I
think the last place where we should
ask men to work at under a fair "'age
is in thie Government service. The people
aIe not asking forl it. If a vote were
taken to-morrow% the electors would say,

.14Pay' the men a Ii ving "'age.'' The
Government deplore that the population
is not inereasing as it should, hut they
are not paying men sufficient money to
increase the population. M-%ell cannot
take upon t hemselvyes the responsibilities
wV expect of them simply because many
of theme in the public service are being
sweated and forced to work at a rate
under a living wage. A case wvas men-
tioned the other night by the member for
Pilbara in eon nection wvith the Lands
Department. I would like to mention a
ease oni all fours wifth that, and I have
ecnme to thle conclusion there is some-
thing wrong in the Lands flepartment.
There was application for a pastoral
lease about 12 ilehs fronm flay Dawn. It
wats made by a Mr. Burgess: but his ap-
plication was refused because it was unl-
der the minimum area allowed tinder
pastoral lease. The matter rested at
that for a time, and then an application
wits made by a Mr. Clarkson for the
same area, bitt hie applied for 20,000
acres. After some time, although his
was the only application in, Mlr. Clark-
son was informed that the land was
withdrawn from selection and that it
would be thrown open at a later date.
The excuse of the depart ment "'as that
Mr. Burgess had called at the office and
had been informed that theyv could not
entertain his application because it was
under the minimum area. It only
shows that in a ease like this if the de-
partment want to fake anythingr or to
show favour to allyv individutal theyv can
merely say that hie has been misled by

the department and that in justice to
him the ease should go before the Land
Board. I %vailt to know the qualifica-
tions necessary to obtain this land: how
the Land Board decide it.

The TreasureCr: They take evidence.
Mr. HEITMANN: There is in> evi-

dence to be taken when there is only one
application in. When the department
suddenl ' witlidraw land from selection
eveil after the application is lodged, it
seems to ine there is something funny
with the Ila nds Department. Another
member ha s asimila r case to menation.
It is tinme the mistakes of the depart-
ment ceased, because it leaves it open to
certain influence being brottght to bear-
I am not g-oing to say wvhether inflidene
ias been brought to bear in this ease.

The Treasurer: Have -yon inquired 9
Mr. IHEITMAANN: Yes. The officers

say' that Mr. Burgess wvas misled, and
that was why h le had not put in ain appli-
cation. He has been the holder of lanid
for inany years, anid I am inclined to
think he knowvs the Land Reguilations
very well. So it seems to me very
strang-e, and I believe it is something
that should be inquired into by the head
of the department. Now I would like to
refer- to a matter thnt was brough t un-
dler the notice of the Premier some time
ago in Cue. Like his colleague, Mr.
(Gregory. the Preniier was then prepared
to promise anl'ything -.,ked for. For
years past we have hand a railwvay service
on the Northern line anything but satis-
factory' in the siiape~ of comforts for the
travelliing public, andl we asked the Pie-
mier to provide better accommodation
in the direction of refreshment roomiS
along the track. He promised to inquire
into the matter. but uip to the present wve
have heard liotlina of it. To all intents
it seems to have (lied, A~long that rail-
way' in oine Journey the people travel for
27 hours5 and have only one meal. We
asked for aceclonndat ion. bitt I know a
trood reason vii v it was rfusi~e,]. It was
because vested interests were again at
work at a certain portion of the line.
They desired to drive the custom and
money into Qeraldton 'and instead of
placing the refreshment room where it
would he convenient for the public and
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serve their necessary wants, they were
prepared to 10ece the people to go into
Geraldton losing time and spending
money where it is unnecessary' . In con-
clusion 1 make the same remark as I
made in my speech in the old Parliament,
and that is in connection with the elec-
tion going on. We have now an election
going on between a member of our party
and at Minister. It is unnecessary to
trace tbe history of the previous elec-
tion. That has been traced very effec-
tively from this side of the House more
than once during the debate, but it seems
to me a remarkable fact, and one that
will take a good deal of support from
Mr. Gregory, that hie was prepared to use
his por-n supporters to defeat his op-
ponent. His own supporters voted il-
legally and hie was prepared to expose
them to get back into his old position.
1 trust that when the numbers go tip the
mining industry will be for ever rid of
an individual vi hias, times out of nuim-
ber, been proved the greatest enemy
leg-itimate minig has bad in Western
A ustralia.I

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. IKeenan): It has been said in some
quarters that the Address-in-Reply might
very well be abolished. I do not hold
with those who voice that opinion because
in my humble estimation the supreme
duty of Parliament is not to turn, its atten-
tion to legislation bitt to afford every
op~portunity for the redress of grievances.
Now the Address-in-Reply' affords a
special occasion when the most humble
member in the Assembly exercises and en-
joys the same rights aiid privileges as the
most exalted in our midst. 1 do not, in
common with others, feel any objection
to any member av'ailing himself of an
occasion such as this to voice the require-
ments of his own constituency. It does
not seem to me we are justified in ex-
p 2cting that members should forget that
they sit for and represent particular parts
of this State. All that we are justified
in asking is that when the occasion arises
they will put on one side parochial feel-
ings and parochial jealousies and join in
w ritingr for the common good of the State
ev :a if it may mean to sonic extent a
satxifice of local interests. Let me tur

to the speeches delivered in the debate,
and iii doing so allowvance must be made
for the special circumstances under which
they have takenr place. If that allowance
be made it may be wve shall find good ex-
cases for thme extravagant language some
members have indulged in. We all know
that an election is pending- in one part of
the State and it maybe that members may
think statements that they make in the
House may be of use to their particulair
party .und therefore allow ample room to
their imagination, and allow their passions
to run riot, which othenivise they muiht
attempt to control. Discounting there-
fore the eloquence wye have listened to
aid iunder which to some extent
we hav'e suffered, I for my part,
feel no justification for joining in
the debate except that there has
been some criticism directed at myself and
in regard to at department over which I
have control-the Electoral Department.
As far as I can gather from having per-
used some of the reports of those who hav'e
spoken in the debate, and as far as I know
from having beeni personally in the House,
the only charge made is this, that to
sonie extent a certain section of the Elec-
toral Act was faultily drafted, and
ag-ain that the learned Judge who
presided over the Court of Disputed
Returns was wrong,- in the decision he
pronounced in regard to the interpreta-
tion of that section. One contention must
fall to the ground, because if the learned
Judge is right then it follows that the sec-
tion was wromigly drafted; but if the con-
tention of the learned Judge was wvrong
then what was there in the section to ob-
ject to? Therefore I do not propose to
dleal with these two propositions seriatim,
as the one is destructive of the other. Let
me leave them to destroy themselves. As
far as I may express an opinion on the
matter I can only' say that it is my duty
to how to the decision of the Court, and
in doing so it is my' duty to investigate
thie maitter whichi has given rise to the
decision and see how far it can be remne-
died in order tha~t it may more correctly
represent the views of the House. Before
doing- so [ would like to be allowed to in-
dulge in a short review of the facts that
led to the inclusion of the particular se-
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tion in the Electoral Act. Members will
beat- in mind that appeals were lodged
against the return of Mr. Eddy for Cool-
gat-die, Mri. Carson for Geraldton ,and Mr.
Holmnes for East Fremantle. I propose
to take the case of MR. Carson because
around that case ax-e the fewest pos-
sible facts that are in controversy. M~r.
Carson was retrnred for Geraldton by a
substantial majority. A petition was
lodged against his retuirn by Mr. T. L,
Brown ]its unsucecessful. opponent. That
petition alleged that certain persons had
voted in that election who were not en-
titled to vute, and it appears that the
greater number-almost all of therm-
lived in a place called White Peak. Mr.
Carson went to the electoral registrar and
inquired of that officer whether 'White
Peak was in the Geraldton electorate. It
bad been looked on as being in the Gerald-
ton electorate since the redistribution of
seats in 1904, and Mir. Carson received
as a result of his inquiry written infor-
ination that White Peak was in the elec-
tot-ate and that the persons residing there
were entitled to vote, and in consequence
of that information he disputed the peti-
tion. On the hearing of that petition it
was proved that that particular place was
just two chains outside the C'eraldton elec-
torate and for thot reason the petition was
successful. Before passing on to any
consideration of these facts let mne deal
with how it was proved that White Peak
"was two chains outside the Oeraldton elec-
torate. The petitioner in that case sought
for and obtained the services of a public
officer to prove that fact and the only pub-
lic officer available in that place was a
surveyor of the Lands Department, and hie
had the se-ices of that offiee-, and in the
ordinlary couirse when the petition was
heard and the decisioni was arr-ved at the
costs of the serrices of that public officer
were debited to the unsuccessful party.
In regar"d to thle Menzies election Mr.
Gregory availed himself also of the only
officer in that Part of the State to defle
tile limits of the electorate and he also
was a public officer, and the fee of that
officer was certainly debited to the tin-
successful part~-. While in one case we
have heard nothing but praise and satis-
faction at the result, in the other we have

heard nothing- but the most extravagant
form of criticism. Let uis have one coml-
mon rule. If we are to look at things in
a certain light let it be onl both sides of
the House. I regard with satisfaction the
fact that although M.r. Carson sat on this
(Government) side of the House and
aitliotigh lie was a supporter of the Gov-
ernment, than whom there was no better,
nevertheless when hie was unseated and
when anl application was made, I think to
a large extent properly made, for some
consideration to be shown to him in the
matter of costs, as hie had been unseated
through a blunder of the department, I
refused to entertain his application. Yet
members opposite would have the country
believe that we do not hold out the same
tueastire of treatment to those who sit on
this (Government) side of the House, or
the same measure of treatment to those
in the country who symnpathise with this
side of the House as we do to our oppon-
ents. We have only one rule and that
role we can say in every instance is a just
and commiton one. And now I would re-
turn to the facts in connection with Mir.
Carson's case. He was put out of his
seat by a declaration that certain per-sons
resided outside the electorate who wvere
a -lways looked upon as residents in the
electorate since the Redistribution of Seats
Act was passed. Had White Peak been
within the electorate there wold have
been no case against the member. Mr.
Carson was. obliged to fight his case be-
cause in those days although the Electoral
Act was in force there were no rules
under it, and any person brought into
Court; as a respondent had no possibility
of doing anything execept fighting to anl
issue. There was no rule uinder
which he could say. " I ami satis-
fled whether on my part or on the
part of the Electoral Department or
anybody else, there has taken place such
facts as make the petition a certainty of
success, aind therefore I no longer wish to
oppose it and withdraw." There was no
mnekns of doing so until the rules were
pulbli-hed under this Act. I fiud the most
estraurdi nary criticism directed to the
rules tinder the Act of 1007. and dlpro-
pose to read to the House one of the rules
uinder that Act whichl was referred to by
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the member for IKanowna. It is the rule
under which the respondent gives notice
that hie does not intend to oppose the
petition and it is worded in the following
terms;: -

''The respondent may, at any time,
give notice that he does not intend to
oppose or fuirther oppose the petition
by serving notice thereof, in writing,
signed by the respondent or his solici-
tor, onl the Master ait the Central Office
and on the petitioner or his solicitor.
Onl such notice being served, the Court
or a Judge may make an order in the
terms of the prayer of the petition on
the ex parte application of the peti-
tioner. The respondent shall not be
liable for any costs incurred subse-
quent to su~h notice unless the Court
or a Judge shall otherwise order.''

It is that part that was put in in special
terms to enable a respondent, who was
an innocent party, who unfortunately
owing to the blunder of the department
or anybody else, when brought into
Court, to escape from the burden of
costs to say, "'I withdraw my petition,''
and in filing the withdrawal he was
liable to no costs.

Mr. Angwin: Why did yon not insert
a provision in the Act making the officer
responsible for costs?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As far
as the departmnent being responsible that
means the Government of the day being
responsible and the G3overnment 4' the
day have it within their power, whether
it is -within the Act or not, to foot the
bill.

Mr. Wfalker: Will you do it in Buza-
colt's case'?

The ATTORN EY GENERAL,: Did
we do it in Carson's case, that is the first
question, The whole of the hon. mem-
ber's sympathies turn to his own side
of the House. It only remains for
the member to learn -the flrst elements
of justice when it pinches his own
pocket. I know in this House I hare
heard no word of sympathy uttered for
Air. Carson. ft might have alleviated
time suffering or pain -which he must have
felt let alone the mnonetaryv loss he was
put to;, but members now use their super-

lative energies to seek synmpathy in regard
to the Menzies case.

M1r. Johnson: Did we not assist you to
remrove difficzlties.

The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: When
members onl this side of the House rea-
lised thant it r.igh11t well be thought that
the Successful i'audmnlte, had placed on
his shoulders a burden hie should not he
called on to boar, with the concurrence
of my colleagutes I brought in a. measure
thlat "as int ended to relieve him from
that position. 'I announced to the
Holiso our intention in that regard. Now
supposing for a moment that our effort
had not achieved that result, and suppos-
ing thie clause had been faultily drafted
-and in doing so I amn supposing that
all the accusations improperly hurled
at the learned Judge si-c not in any
sense justified and that the whole
blame rests onl the shouldors of the Par-
liamentar iv draftsman and( myself; what
does it amount to? Does it justif y hon.
members opposite in hurling charges.
against my personal honour by saying
that I hare been a party to misleading
the House? Does it in soly sense justify
a charge of that character! And yet
that is what we have heard. There has
been no fair and honmest criticism as there
might have been of, for instance, myV
capacity; criticism suchi as every manl
who stands in my position must be sub-
jected to. But there has been to the
greatest possible extent insinuations
against my personal honour.

M11r. Walker: Where?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In this

Chamber. one lion, member declared
that. I had purposely misled him and
that myv honour was involved. It is
inl Measard to-day; does that mean 110-

thing? I say it is wholly -wrong for
members to take uip that attitude. Act-
ing not onl any snagestion from hon.
members opposite but at the wish of my
colleagues, and with the concurrence of
miembers onl this side of the House, I at
that time attempted so to frame the
Clauses a.s to secure within reasonable
limits the position of those returned as
ininbers of this House. If as it seems,
wve have failed to reach the position we
tried to reach the only thing remaining
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for uts to (10 is what so many Parliaments
before uts have had to do, and that is to
address ourselves again to the object we
had in v'iew. and by remedying mistakes
of thle past to obtain more satisfactory
results in the futu lre. I wish in connec-
tion wvith electoral matters only to refer
to the request the Leader of the Oppo-
sition addressed to me in thle form of
a question as to whether I was prepared
to institute proceedings against those
who voted without being entitled to vote
at the recent election. Let ine inform
that lion. member and with him other
lion. members that before such a prose-
cuition is justified one must be preparecd
to establish guilty intent. It is not suf-
ficient because some people have voted
who are not entitled to vote that wye
should institute these proceedings. They
may have voted because they thought
the)' were fairly' and properly entitled
to vote. We have already had the ilbits-
tration of the people wvho voted in the
Gcralrlton electorate; then again we have
the more recent illustration of the elec-
tors who voted iii the Menzies electorate,
who were on the Menzies roll and until
a line was laid downt by a surveyor, were
considered to be properly on the roll.

_1r. Boath : I had not thos~e in my mind
wvhen I asked you that flueqtion.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Well,
we have the Lender of the Opposition
himself who lived for 12 monthis in Sub-
maco and then voted in Kalgouorlie; hie
found himself on the Kalgoorlie roll.

Mr. B3aib That is not correct, I lived
for half that time in the Kalzoorlie elee-
torote and resided there for six weeks
before the election.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I wvil-
lingly accept the explanation, but the
lion. mnenmber hias twice before explained
the matter by an explanation somewhat
different. As I nnderstood him, he had
a house in Subiaco, he was not on the
Subiacoi roll but was on the Kalgoorlie
roll, that being the only' roll iii the whole
State which lie was on, and I have at-
ways accepted that statement. and the
further statement that the lion, member
voted innocently and with n design of
ta king any lmpro!;er advantagpe but mere-
ly because that was the only roll hie was

onl. And the open charity I extended
in accepting the honl. member's explana-
tion on that occasion hie should extend
to others. Of this I am satisfied, that
these people w'ho voted improperly had
no guilty intent, no desire to defraud,
and I anm not going to be at party to
iuduly harassing themi or unduly prose-
cuting theta.

.11r. Rotten: There have been cases
where electors have been 1.8 months out
of the electorate.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Each
individual case will be inquired into.
They will differ. materially on their
merits, and while in some cases it w'ill
be harsh, almost unjust, to do anything
in the nature of a p~rosecutionl, there will
perhaps be other eases where a prosecu-
tion will be amply justified. I have no
doubt that if any other member in the
House accepted my duties he could dis-
charge them with better effect than call
1, but white 1 am in the position I an,
going to attempt to carry out the duties
as well as I can: if I fail it will not be
my fault. I have nothing further to say
in regard to the criticism on the Elec-
toral Department except this: in many
details one canl criticise an 'y departmient,
and in details it may be criticism will
be found to he justified, as. for instance,
in the delimitation of the boundaries of
electorates. But when you bear in mind
thant in many cases in the country elec-
torates the boundary is 'a mere line on
the map: and when you further bear in
mind the large and many difficulties we
have to face and the small and petty
resources we have to face them with,
then you will agree that although the
department dloes fall short of reaching
the height of perfection, it dischiarges thle
duties plaeed onl it with credit to its
officers. I have had a knowledge of the
rolls of this Slate for some y ears, and
I venture to say that althoul-h lion. mem-
bers may be able to point to some rolls
that possibl.y in the light of after experi-
ence mnight have been improved upon, still
the fact that at the last election we pro-
duced a roll which comprised more than
90 per cent, of the electors of the State
is something the department canl point
to with sal Thfacuion as an initial effort
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in the adin iistration of the new Act.
I may say in conclusion dealing with
electoral matters, never canl we hope to
reach any final measure of success until
our efforts are supplemiented by the
public at large. We must forever de-
pend upon thle public coming forward
and assisting its, and~ if membhers inslead
of only criticising the Electoral Depart-
unt were to t urn their attention to
promoting amiong [lie people at desire to
assist the department in the dischargae
of the duties incumbent upon it, I feel
sure they would have muchi less to crit-
icise, and touch more to congratulate
themnselves upon iii the futnure.

Mr. Bolton :I never criticised the Elec-
toral flepartinent: everybody has ac-
corded praise to thle chief of that de-
parttment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I san
glad the lion, member has something to
praise. At the time of the general elec-
tion I was informed that lie praised the
Government; I do not knowv whether he
has repented of that.

Mr. Bolton: It was the Premier, not
the Government.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Well,
after all the Premier is some part of the
Government.

_1r. B~olton: A very small p~art wvith
tlhree Premiers.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: To
sonic people a joke never becomes stale.
Some men are conservative in their jokes.
The beol. member will shift in the course
of time, and when he shifts let uis hope
it will be in the right direction. How-
ever, I have no desire to address myself
to these observations. I only rose to
reply shortly' to the matters dealt with
arid not that I thought the debate really
demanded that I should utter a con-
tribution to it; because I recognise that
many' members speak not to the House
but to the hustings beyond the House.
and I have no intention of assisting them
in this by using my place in the House
as a position from whichl I can address
the electors of Menzies. The hon. loeai-
hers opposite will acquit me of any de-
sire of doing so to-night.

Mr. Taylor: It is too late now.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Be-
fore resuming iny seat I would like to
address myself to the general aspect of
affairs. We are in our- arduous days,
we are faced with inn difficulties wich
we must overcome if we are to achieve
ally progress in our national Ife. And
we must also recognise that since the
advent of Federation there has been
taken away' from ius many' of the larger
is sues that once wvere ours. We have nto
long-er to deal with great national issues
which it was once our p~riv-ilege and duty,
and also to some extent our- pleasur-e
to deal wvith. Now we are to a certain
extent confined to keeping our own
house in order, and there is nothing like
the room there wais for any' party dif-
ferences. I have no doubt that not
merely onl these benches but onl those
opposite there are many well-wishers of
the State. And if it were within myt
capacity to make all appeal which would
be successful, it would be that for the
time being, at any rate whilst we are in
this stress of wveather, a combined effort
should be mnade 'to aclhieve success,
Uhat some large measure of part 'y
opinioin should be submerged and that
we should work together for the conmmon
good. It may be to some that an achieve-
ment of that sort would not be anything
like so satisfactory' as a party triumph,
but that is not the case %vitll the major-
itv. Criticism must be offered and ac-
cepted in regard to every act of admin-
istration. Those who sit as our critics
are not prepared in a large measure to
support uts in our administration, but if
they recognise that we are carrying tll
that administration to the best of our
abilities and our knowledge they should
he prepared to work with uis in the fur-
therance of the commion interests of the
State.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret) : T
desire to make a few remarks on the
Address-in-Reply. The Attorney' Gen-
eral. who has just resumed his seat,
pointed olut thle advantage members have
in lay' ing before the House what they at
least believe to be grievances. I was in-
deed pleased to listen to the renmarks of
the Attorney General, who also controls
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the Electoral Department. [1 reognise
that in tlie control of that departiment
the work is not so easily or smoothlY
done as litany people ny think. As lie
pointed Out, there is a difficulty inias-
much ats thle ipeople themselves do not
assist the dcpzirrment in their endeavour
to administer thle Act as it should be
done. Tile Attoriiev General said in re-
ply too anl interject ion from the Leader
of tlie Opposition, with reference to
piunishing, those whii have wr-ongfully
voled ill the Melnzies electorate, that hie
wals not BIIxitoL ho rush into proseen-
fioits unless lie could establish guilty in-
tenti and that the acts were done know-
ingly%. 1 hare somne facts which I will
layv beffore him, but 1 do not want him to
say that to-night I am addressing the
electors of Mfen ies. It is idle for that
argument to be used, as it is impossible
for any remarks miade here tn-night to
inl any way influencle the election onl Fri-
day beanise the papers could not reach
IMcfnzies; until midday or one o'clock on
Friday. It is anl old sav' ing that a manl
should v-ote early anrd some add ''oft en.'
That being so a number of votes will be
cast before thle report of an? remarks
made in this House to-nielht could be
reada.

The Treasurer: There is the telegraph.
Air. TAYLOR: I wish some of my re-

marks to-night could he heard byv intend-
ing, voters at M~euzies. I believe I will
be7ale to establish beyond doubt before
I restunle my seat that there le electors
in that district who intend to vote
wrongly. I am sure I should he able to
establish guilty intent in their cases.
For thle sake of argument take the case
of one 'person whom I know well. I hare
known him for ten years and lie has been
living all that time ait Mrout Malcolm.
When [ first knew him that district was
in the 'Mount Margaret electorate. I
want to say this that thle gentleman I
speak of is. in mny opinion,. one of the
miost respeetable nion to be found in any
portion of the State. but hie is a man
whose political prejudices. T believe,
blind his better judgment. I know that
tial elector is a very warmn supporter of
'Mr. 0iregory. Not necessatily a sup-
porter of th Government hut I believe

his support on this oceasion is purely a
personal one. This opinion I have gain-
ed from conversations I have had with
buni during thle past eight or nine years.
He is a bilder and contraelor residing
in Mt. Malcolm and lives there with his
wtite and famil; . lie occasionally leave(s
thai town when hie gets contitets at Alen-
zies and other towns in the district and
many be awaY from his boron, for six
weeks or Lrko n'ontha, rarely' longer. He
retuirns hiome repeatedly at week-ends,
travellin- tdrtvN or forty vwiles either onl
his bicycle mi' b),y train. As Af. Malcolmu
is sit uated it is onaite convenient for him
to return there every Sato'iday night
after- knocking off work. Bis name can
be found now onl the rolls both of Leo-
nora and MeulZies, unless it has been re-
moved from the former since yesterday.
With regard to thle Mletzies roll his name
"'as printed onl thle copy which was is-
sued onl the 4th of this month. This roll
is [lie one roll which thle election will be
decided. Hle has been onl the Leonora
toll for tell ' ears. He wvent to MfeazicS
to do some contract work before the last
election aind was there, I aau sure, not
more thlan tire or six weeke.. Promptly
hiis namne wvas put onl thle MXenzies roll.
lie has not been there since -he completed
thle job and his honie haes always been
at Mft. Malcolm. I believe lie is going
to reord his vote at the coming election.
I wvas in Mft. Malcolm tile otner dav' and
then found ojut all aboutt th-, case. If a.
manl who wvill do such a thing as that is
not guilty of intent I do nlot, know who
would be. Will anyone soy that men
like that should be allowed to go unpun-
ished? Does the Attorney General think
hie is justified in- allowing" sud.- a man to
record his vote withont being punished?
In view of the decision given byv thle
Chief Justice in tlie Court of Disputed
Returns reenttl, .in whichi lie objected
to thle scruinly of postal votes, all those
at the forthicomingi election who desire
to vote byv post canl do so with imnptnity
for they know that the secrecy of the
ballot will be held sacred and that the
paper cannot be scrutinisroi. Whien the
Bill was before the House the idea was
conveyed to me, and I believe to the inn-
jority of members. that the object of
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numbering the postal votes was to en-
able a scrutiny to follow if anything
wvent wrong. flow on earth canl a mais-
take be traced otherwise ? The paper
has to be numbered in three places; the
bal lot pa per is numbered, the counter-
foil is numbered, and soi is the butt which
is returned to the postal vote officer. The
elector has to sign in both places and he
leaves his signature onl the countrefoil,
-which is a declaration according to the
Act. When the returning officer receives
tha~t declaration hie is satisfied that the
elector has voted, and if he sees the
name of the mail onl the roll lie does not
hlave any further difficulty. By virtue
of the counterfoil he must accept. the
vote, for the voter has declared lie is
eligible, has not voted any)where else,
and has not been out of the
distrtict during- the period which
wvould enable him to vote. I can
cite ;mother glaring instance where
the Act is being infringed and] where
people are anxious to vote in the Mien-
zies electorate who hlave hitherto not
had votes there. I am sorry to say that
the Governmftent have not provided for
their case. There are two or three sec-
tions of the community for whom the
Act does not provide; commercial travel-
lers form one. In their case the Act is
by no means suitable. It is in this way.
Their homes niay be in Perth, but they
only remain there for say' a week and
then travel for two or three mnithis.
Theyv then return home again for a short
period and out to the back country again,
and so it goes on for the wvhole year.
The districts through which they travel
regularly are the ones they know, and
it is the people there wvhom they know
best; but they are not eligible to vote
there. There are however six of these
commercial travellers wvho ]lave got their
uame onl the roll at Menzies. As a mat-
ter of fact they only remain in that towvn
for one night. The train gets in there
after midday, the cominerdial travellers
stay at 'Mcnzies for the night and then
go on next day further up the line.
Menzies is practically the only town in
the electorate at which they stop. They
certainly pass through Woolgar, where
there is one hotel, and there are one or

two places outlying 30 or 40 miles to
wvhich they go now and again by coach
or by bicycle, but in other electorates
through which a railway goes. aiid
through which they travel, there are
several large towns and it would be
much more eqiitable if t heir nlames ap-
pa red onl the roll for one of such ratheCr
than for Menzies. These travellcrs
should not be able to get their names
on any roll except where their ]lead
Cent res are, such as halIgoorlie andt the
surrojindi ug districi s or Perth and the
metropolitan area. The men have had
their names placed on the Menzies roll
onl account of the excitement existing- in
that district and because they desire to
vote against the Labou r party and osten-
sibly because, knowing Mr. Gregory per-
sonally, they wvant to vote for him. They
know their- vote in that district in oppo-
sition to labour is of some value and
they also know it would be of no value
in the Leonora, or the Mount Margaret
districts because there the anti-labour
vote is so wveak that half dozen coimner-
cial travellers voting against the labour
nomninee could not alter the election. In
a place like Menzies, however, where the
contests have been so keen for the last
four years, and it. is only by postal votes
tia t Mr. Gregory has been retUrned dur-
ing the last three campaigns, the anti-
laboar votes arc valuable. They Would
be valnable if there were one or t'*o of
them, Ibut in this case t here are six men
A;lo have liad their names put onl the
roil aid yet who canantot possibly reside

in that district owing to their calling,
more than one night every now and theii.
It may be that those men would be in
Menzies one n,'h t in three or four
wveeks, but tha t is all.

Mrl. Hopkins :They are born fide
travellers then.

Mr. TAYLOR: They would meet tile
provisions of the Licensing Act but are
rather hopeless as fulfilling the pro-
vt-ions of the Electoral Act. I have no
desi ic to) prevent these peCople fromn vot-
ing and .1 believe it is neessary t hat the
Act should be amended to enable these
men to select some place as the .ino in
which they should be able to fulfil the
proper residlential quali fications. ]'ro-
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vision should also be made in the Act
for even a largecr section of people than
thle commnercial cravellers. Thle section
-which I now refer to is -wholly neglected
indeed: I. mean the shearers. In the
North-West and the Kimberleys there
are a large number of mien who have to
travel fromn stat ion to st ation and dis-
trict to di-trict in the coiurs e of their
occupation and( at pr-esent have little or
no chance oif being able to qnalify, under
the Act so as to get their names onl the
roll.

Mr. I ngwia : Seamen also.
Mr. TAYLOR : Of course that is per-

fectly right.- There is necessity for some
provision heing made by which they
should be able to record their votes also.

Jlember: Is there a Western Austra-
lian MNarine?

Mr. TAYLOR : There are a lot, of
"dead mnarines" between lDavyliurst and
Mt. Ida. I do think that the two sections
of the commiunity referred to -should
be debarred fromt having a vote under the
Act .

11r, Foulkes: Commercial travellers can
vote at MNenzies.

Mr. TAYLOR: The lion. gentleman is
very willing to give his opinion at times,
even without thle fee of 6s. 8d.. I have
of tenl tried to get a legal opinion t rotn him
when I thought it wouild be of value, but
the hion. gentleman was very Scotch on
those occasions. I want to ask the Attor-
ney General what attitude the department
will take tip in connection with these votes
if they are recorded. To use the very
words of these gentlemen when they were
going op in the train recently, they de-
clared that they would "hung them all in
and give them to Harry." They said too
that they hadl been well advised. The At-
torney General wants nothing more than
that to show the guilty in tent and since the
ruling that has been given,. how are we
going to find out about it when there w-ill
be no scrutiny and when the secrecy of the
ballot miust he maintained. As fair as I
sin personally- concerned I think I am per-
fectlyx safe in saying that either the
learned Judge who tried this ease of Men-
zies in the Court of Disputed Returns was
wronmr. or the Attorney General of this
State was wrong, They cannot both be

rigio. because there is nto doubt that the
Attorney General left in the minds of
menmbers of this House the belief that
these pos tal Votes Couild be scr-Utinised.
and also he conveyed the belief that he
would prevent a recuirrence of what hap-
pened on previous occasions in the eases
of East Fremantle, Geraldron and Cool-
gardie.

The Alttorney; General: The hion. miem-
her is wrong in saying that f intimuated
that ballot papers wsere to be o])elied for
scrutiy. I think if he looks up the re-
cords lie will find that he is mistaken;
that I did not say anvthink of thle kind.

M-r. TAYLOX:, Th e lion. nemnber spoke
of thle necessity for numnber-ing theta in
order to trace them. Why should they be
numbered then, and why not allow thiei to

go in as ordinary votes if tbe numbers are
not requaired for thle purpose ot a serut-
inl- subsequently?

The Attorney General: The holl. nmem-
her is mistaken. It is quite legitimate to
make provision to show that John Smith
voted, but not. to discover the way in
which hie voted.

Mr. TAYLOR: I notice that the lion.
gentleman was anxious to put in a penal
section to punish John Smith if lie voted
wrongly. TPhere are lpenal sections in
the Act aiid there are tracks by which
you can trace a culprit and having traced
him and having this provision for tracing
him I also want the prov'ision to punish
him. If these ballot papers were not
numibered for the purpose stated, what
was fihe object in nunibering, themq I do
say that unless thle Attorney General
paqsses a law to prevent electors from
voting- illeiz-ally and irregularly, the exist-
ing Act will be flouted from one end of
tite State to thle other., When you fiad a
manl alparentlv burtgling your house you
do4 mnot let himn go. You seize him and
litunish1 himi so as, to protect the pumblic
for at least 12 or IS months or perhaps
seven years. That acts as a deterrent.
When people know they can vrote as they
choose. whether rightly or wrongly. and
that nothing W-ill follow even though there
are penal sections ini the Act: they wvill
continue to hoodwink those in authority.
I am with the Attorney General when hie
says that the person who votes wrongly
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though innocently should not be punished.
It would be highly improper and immoral
to punish the people who voted at Mft.
Ida. They voted wrongly, hut they did
so ignorantly. That was the fourth elec-
tion in connection with which these par-
ticular meen recorded their votes at the
same polling booth in the Menzies elec-
torate. and that being so it would be a
criminal offence to punish them. They
voted because they felt sure they were
living in the Menzies electorate. There
was no other place for them to vote in.
The imaginary line should not. have pre-
vented thenm from voting there. They
were at M1-t. 'Ida a distance of 75 miles or
so from Menzies, and there is nobody-
l ivi ng beyond them unless you go hun-
dreds and hundreds of miles and there
are no people living between them and the
Leonora electorate, unless you mat-c a
lbce line for Owalia, and then you run
across the woodl line where I believe the
Colonial Secretary distinguished himself
a few days ago amiong the wood choppers.
That gentlemni said there that if hie had
had a little smattering of the Austrian
language and had been proficient in Ital-
ian, with his natural brogue he would
have pulled through. The M1t. Ida
peolple do all their business at Menzies and
I believe tile nearest telegraph office is
at Menzies, and it was wrong to try and
place them in the Leonora, electorate.
That is the fault of the imaginary line
which divided the electorate in 1904. As
far as the manner in which the Mft, Ida
votes were recbrdcd that is known full
well. There were some of these men act-
ually on M1r. Gregory's committee and we
know that they voted against Mr. Buza-
cott. It is necessary that the Electoral
Act should lie amended and that the best
legal brains should be used] to assist the
Parlianmenta ry Draftsmnii in preventing a
recurrence of these matters. 1 am speak-
itug especially with regaird to these voters
at Mft. Ida. I know the country; I have
passed throuigh it. I know that imagin-
ary line and I know those people have
no association with any other people out-
side the 'Menszies. people. They voted for
three years previously in Menzies and I
want to tell the Attorney General that
after thle last eetionl, which was a pretty

close one for the Minister, the MNinister
stated that he had something up his
sleeve. I hare now found out what that
something was. I hi-ave discussed the
question with the Minister and the Attor-
lie)' General knows full well I have been
a consistent opponent of the Minister for
Miines for the last seven years. I have
fought him in this House and out of it.
I have fought him with clean weapons,
and I nin sony\ J am ol not fighting him to-
morrow night in Menzies. I want to say
that a lot of th ese abuses are not un-
known to this gentleman. The Attorney
General can believe that or not as he
pleases. What I would like to know is
whether he is going to keep his electoral
eye on those men and the manner in which
a number of them are going to vote. In
dealing with this electoral campaign I
know so much about what has happened-
having travelled throughb that district -
that one feels that perhaps this is not the
place where one should speak on these
matters. BLut while these grievances exist
we know what would happen there during
a campaign could happen Anywhere else.
And that being so it is necessary to let the
House know as much as I do about this
particular affair. When we find politics
being dragged down into the dirt, when
we find men appealing to every trait in
the character of the human being to se-
cure a vote, and appealing to a man's
nationality to get a vote, it is high
time that someone should raise his voc
iii protest. As a samiple of what has been
going on in thie Menzies electorate, 1 shall
read a letter from a gentleman in Perth,
and the letter itself will speak volumes.
It Says:

"Dear Friend,-I am taking this
Oppor1tunity to appeal to you on my
own and on my friends' behalf re the
Mensies election. The petition 'which
just been heard in the Supreme Court
here has brought i rregu lari ties to light
on the part of Mr. Gregory's opponent
which took place at that election, and
consequently the election has been up-
set. As there will be a new election, I
take this step and appeal to you in the
name of all foreigners in Western Aus-
tralia not only voting, but also using
all your influence on 'Mr. Gregory's be-
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.half. Be has always been a ood
friend, not only to all German brethren,
but to all1 foreigners. I can assure you
that I know of several cases where Air.
Gregory has paid out of his own pocket
persOns fares who wished to go to the
fields to work, and had not the money
to get there. F also remind you of an
incident which gave him a great name,
not only in the Commonwealth, but
all over thle world. That was the Bon-
nievale disaster, where a miner was en-
tombed. Mr. Gregory saw that a life
-was in great danger (the man was a
foreigner) and acted wvith great promp-
titude, s;ending a special train with
divers onl board to Bonnievale to rescue
tile man. Yours faithfully, E. K'rug."

,1ir. Hopkins: We had that read the
,other night.

Mr. TAYLOR: I1 was not here, and I
have not read the speech of the member
for A.1trchison, but it is such a good
thing t hat it would he as well if all the
people in Western Australia read and
re-read it, to show what the Government
and their supporters will do to maintain
a makjority in this House. When they
appeal to the foreign instincts and nation-
al eharacteristics of people to obtain
votes it is a hit below the belt. Perhaps
tile member for Beverley could tell mne
who Mr. lrnug is. benuse I do not know
the gentlemnan, unless it be a gentleman
living in William Street, Perth, from
where the letter was sent. If it be that
gentleman, I do not snuppose the member
for Beverley would be acquainted with
hin. and I do not think that gentleman
would hare any interest in Mrt. Gregory's
return unless it -were purely philanthropic.
I do not know whether there would he
any necessity for the Mfinister to retain
his position to mnake Mr. Krug feel more
satisfied in thbe conduct of his business. I
do not suppose anything like that could
happen, but Mr. rug is much concerned
about the return of Mr. Gregory. The
gentleman to whom this letter was written,
being a countryman of Mr. Kig's and
having, lived in the MVeazies electorate for
so, many rears, and knowing Mr. Ore-
gory's good qualities and having failed to
recognise any of those traits; in his

19)

character that Ar. li.rug spoke so elo-
quently of, wrote hack to Mr. Krug and
asked him to give special instances of 3Mr.
Gregory's kindness. M.Nr. Krug replied:-

"In reply to your letter of the 6th
instant requesting instances of assist-
anice given to foreigners by Mr. Ore-
gory, it is imp~ossible at suchi short
notice to give miany particulars as re-
quired, and even if it were possible, in
thle majority of cases the persons who
had received kindnesses froum Mr. Gre,-
gory wouild not like their private busi-
nes~s mnade public. To my knowledge he
ha~s assisted a large irrnmter of persons
to g-et to the places where they could
obtain employment. When on one of
my trips to Kalgoorlie I miet Heinrich
Pedler there. While talking to him he
told me lie hand been out of work in
Perth and one day had gone to the
Mines Department, andi M1r. Gregory
had given him his fare to Kalgoorlie
and references so that lie could obtain
employment. He has equipped indi-
viduals and parties for prospecting,
and has helped them to get estahlished
iii mining. A few instances that occur
to Inc at random are those of Mr. Rene
Bertranse, a Frenchlman of Waverley,
assisted in prospecting;: Mr. C. F.
Mathca, Mfikado. ini cr, Btvtil le,
mnoney advanced for development; Mr.
Battaglia of Yundamindera, assisted in
prospecting and crushing advances; and
further do not forgiet the Bonnievale
affair where Mfr. Gregory spared no
expense, and sent a special train and
divers to rescue Varisehetti."

Waverley used to be known as Siberia.
The tlorney G'eneral: I rceeivedl a let,

ter from Senator Lynch the other day in-
troduciug a Frenchman to me.

Mr. TAYLOR: I know two of the
gentlemen whose names are mentioned in
that letter. and though Mr. Msathea may
be a countryman of Mr. KRings, his treat-
nment from the Mines Department for the
last four or fire years does not justify
those remarks: of Mr. Krug's. unless this
kindniess has come about within the last
few months. It mnust have conic to him
recently, because I have bad to speak in
this Rouse defending 7r aha is
the bad treatment he was receiving fromn
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the M1-ines Department, and I moved for
papers to he laid on the table in counee-
dion writh thle transactions between 31r.
M1iathea and, the Mines Department, so I
know what is contained in this letter is
wholly untrute. 1 know that Mr. Mathea.
would not walk a yard unless to do all he
could to !keep -Mr. Gregory out of Parlia-
ment. Hlowever, as 1 have said, I do
not know whether the 1gentlemnan required
Or received any13 a~islance during the last
few months; since the last Parliament sat.
As to Mr. Battaglia, lie sold out of his
show. I know thle full strength of it. He
and sonic ot his countrymen had a. show,
and they said out to Eits Irvine. It is it,
the battery regulations that if stone is
taken from below a certain depth a rebate
is allowed onl each ton crushed. These
mien had raised the stone before they sold
out, but they did not crush ntil after
t-Iey sold, and the Mlinister did not give
thlemn the full rebate, but he gave them
hialf thle rebate. At any rate I do not
tlhink they put the stone through the bat-
tery., T have had difficulty with the Min-
ister i6 trying to get the legitimate con-
ditions for muen inl this State, not Alone inl
mny Own electorate but in other districts.
Thley, have not recived an act of kind-
ness like this. Rebates, for men who
sold nut for- thousands, bitt in the
case ot mnen who a re struggling,
with the storekeepers chasing then
ith thir accounts, who are faced

with had Hiis, with heavy water in their
shafts, and( with a scarcity of fuel and
crushing-facilities at the worst, they canl-
n',t get thle assistance that nien with
money can. This gentleman referred to
is an Italian, and as fine a nil as is in
the State of any nationality; lie is a per-
sonal friend of the MHinister's I daresay;
in fact lie ih, the kind of man that no one
could iniet without being friendly with
him: he hans all these qua lities,' and that
faculty'-% that enables him- to place his case
before anybody inl surch a manner thaqt
one will listen to it and be carried

bwy wt t ut I know cases
in that district that are more de-
serving of receiving this rebate. I
know two of the fgentlcnw n mentioned
in this letter. I do not kno-w the others;,
but if 'Mr. Krug knew as mnuch as I do

I do not think hie would have writtenl thle
letter. Of course 1. do not think he has
any interest in the matter except that
of pure benevolence. I hope the Attor-
nev General vvili make some effort at
least to see thai the Electoral Act is not
going to be used as it has been in the
past. As J hate indicatee. people have
put their names onl the roll. though not
enltitled to bie there, wht Nle object of
voting for iMr. Gregory. One of them
was Mr. Judge. I ami snni)rised to see
a man with so high a character as he has
allowtvig his political pirejudices to carry
himn away so as to do suen an thing-. His
namie is onl two rolls. He is justly en-
titled to have his name on one, but he
has no tight to have his name onl thle
(other'. The seetioni under Wvhich a name
can be transferred aftet a certain period
of absence from one electorate does not
apply to a mnan like Mr. Judge, because
he kacv{ hoe would be back in Malcolm,
he had nothing to detain him in Menzies
except completing a buildinig, and lie
knew lie was going back to Mfalcolm
where his iomle and wieand business
a re. Therefore the section was not inl-
tended for him. If the Attorney General
were living in K a]gOorlio and had his
namie on thle Kalgoorlie roll, and if he
came to Perth to take a case in the Snl-
lrcnie Court and the High Court; sat
immnediately afterwards, detiniing- himn
in Perth for five or six weeks,
would lie dream of putting his name
onl thie Perth roll whtile lie left his
wife and famiily in Kalgoorlie -
would lie avail himself of the section
in the Act under these conditions? But
they are the conditions availed of to se-
enre votes for the Minister for Mines.
It is shocking-, and if the 'Minister wins
onl votes like this hie wvill have a hard
time to struggle through. It will be only
fle beginning of the end: lie will not
live long as thle member for Menzies if
lie has to live under these- sublterfuges.
I believe the Attorneyv Gener-al and other-
nmenibers of the House who have spoken
to the Address-in-Reply have told the
trtuth when they dealt with the financial
situation and the urgent neessity of ad-
ininistrastion and the desire that both
sides of the House should view that
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position apart from party polities. This
State is drifting under thle :ible manage-
ment of the Treasurer. The v call it an
overdraft, but we are graduailly getting
far behind. In viewing the reports of
this financial year, taking "he deficit on
the 30th June, 1908, we st-and about
£C350.000 in debt to-day, node it is about
timie things were altered. I see the memn-
ber for Becverley is inaking coipiouis notes,
and Ii daresa ' there is a hope if the
mnember uses his financial knowledge in
assisting~ tire Government there may
be some means found of reducing the
defili. It is necessary we should at
least try, by the wisdom of the House
and by Judicious administration onl the
parl of those who occupy the Treasury
bench to see if something- cannot he dlone
to put the State on a sound financial
footing.- 'It is impossible for us to go onl
building the unremunerative public
works -without getting further behind.
Last Session I opposed several Bills for
the construction of railway lines on the
grround that they wvould not pay interes t
and sinking- fund let alone return any,
revenue, arid when we look at the big
works intended to be gone on with an d
the athorisations of the last two ses-
sions, and the Government seem ans-
ions to spend the mnoney -whether tihere is
any return or not, then tihings are be-
g-inning to look serious. I want to say
a. word or two about tilie (lock, notwvith-
standing that the Minister for %Vor-ks
represents thle constitulenc y in. 'rhil thle
dock will be construetedl and ni'ers on
this (Opposition) Side of the House re-
present adjoining eoilstituienyics Iblope
thie (Joverninent will pause before they
s; 'fld 020.000 iii the eongl ruet ru-n.
a dlock im view oYf the report of Sir
Whatley Eliot who states that tire von-
siletion of the dock will cost £325,009.
W"'len I spoke on the second reading of
the Bill I challenged the estimate of tire
'Minister for Works and I asked the
Minister. as Hlansa rd will prove, that the
Engineer-in-Chief should be lield respon-
sible for the estimate and that the work
be completed within the estimate or With-

in £10,000 or £20,000 of it. And the
Minister said in his lordl 'y attitude, that
most decidedly it could he constructed

within the estimate. But one of the
gIreatesqt ex"Perts in Eng land has come
(out hiere anrd reported onl twoi things. one
lie best site out of three in which to

place the clock. and as to tire estimate of
cost, aiid Iris estimate was £32.5.000. Had
his inquiry been, more extensive and goine
into tire details of thle conistruction of
the dock we may have laud somle more
ginari fact NC ro igllli tULn0der o111m 110 tice.
When I hadl ione Iover 1 le reporIIts oif
locks which had beeni built in other enrun-
tries. arid under mnore favounrable air-
cuinsainCes than we can build tire Fre-
initle. dock, 1 anme to the c-onclusioin
that tine wor-k could not be eonstnncir'd
for under f£300.000. T he M-Niister- in-
terjected thIn. ''Does I le member know
imre than thie Engioeer-iiu-Chief?' I

k now it is impossible it build the dlock
for the sum -estimated by the Engineer-
in-Chief when we compare the Fremantle
dock withI doicks built inl other places. I
anni pleased to note that my idea is sup-
ported, some months after. by' so highI
an a uthority as Sir Whatle ; Eliot.

The Minister for W ortsi: Yo~u had bet-
ten read tire report again.

M1r, TAYLOR : I have read the report;
it waqs on the Table last session, andr
believe sonic mnemlber is to mlove that it
be laid ' t ilie Table again. f challenge
tile inister ito say tha.'t fdid not state
lb e correct a lon untI

The Ninisler for Works: Including
other wrs

Mr. TAYLOR : Works that are nece-
sa rv so that the dock mayv be utilised.
with less expenditure the dlock could not
be used. Leading articles in the news-
Papers put forth the Samle facts I am11
stating-, now, that Ihe lowest possible ex-
penditur-e fust be- 1300,001)

The J1iaisler for lWorks: It is plea-
ing to find the lion. mnember arid the
1lC8t 1 aid no/iron inl agreement for once.

Mr. TAYLOR: I do not know that it
is pleasing. Perhaps it is pleasing for
the nniewben to know that the Wtest Aus-
tralian always agrees with the Govern-
intent.

Thle M1inister [or 1h'orkes: That paper
is caispitnons for its, discrimlination.

Mr. TAYLOR : It is pleasing to
knowv thnat is a redeeming feature. 'Not-
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withstanding I1 hope) the Minister for
Wiotks and his colleagues will at least
move very slowly with reference to the
expenditure of such a suml on a work
that cannot possibly pay working ex-
perises let alone initerest arid sinking
fund. I venture to say, as I said last
year, and I believe I1 was tire only one
who opposed tine Bill with rigour, that I
runi confident that the dock will not pay
working expenses let alone interest and
sinking fund. Fremantle is not a ter-
initial port anid ivill the Miinister tell tue
that ships are going to be docked here
when they can go to their terminal ports
where labour is cheaper-. Until we have
tine Transcontinental railway line eon-
strutted this do4ck will he of no use. and
ther'e is no necessity ill the lptesent finan-
cial covndition of affairs to plunge the
country into an expenditure of £300,000
on a, dock. The spur railways were to
pay from the jumap. We found them all
enumerated in the Press the other day
and the expenditure has been larger by
£C2,000 odd than the revenue received and
this onl about eight railway lines. Among
these lines is one goldfields line, the Wid-
gemocitha railway, wichl out of a total
return of £e1,280 lies provided £1,260.
The Widgemootha railway line is carry-
ing the whole of the othe r spur lines on
its back. It is the same thing-. The
freights to the goldfields are so high that
the goldfields lines have tim carry the agri-
cultural railways. Tho people on the
goldfields have to pay excessive freights
and theyv carry all the -railways of the
State. Here is another proof of that.
The Government opened seven or eight
spurt railways in agricultural areas cover-
ing distances from 20 to 30 miles and
they hare to open a goldfields line of 40
miles so as to carry the burden. Is that
fair to the galdfieldso I say, "No."
And that line had to be fought for inch
by inch for several years before it could
be obtained. The Governmient of which
I had the honour of being a, member
made a practical suiggestion. to deal with
the question and that Government was
res9ponsible for the Widgemootha line
being built to-day. Whether the Cool-
gardie-Widgernoollha railway line is a
failure or- a success it lies at the door

of the Labour Government. They took
a practical way of dealing with the ques-
Lion. They had a proper system of r-e-
porting brought into vogue and the re--
port was favourable to the construction.
Now its construction lies been aeeom;-
lplished and for three months rurining it
has earned over and above working ex-
pen ses, £.1,200.

The 2Minister for Works: You did
everything bitt putt the Bill through.

Mr. TAYLOR: We did everything.
No matter who' occupies thre Treasury
bench this line was mnade possible by the-
Labour Government. There has been no
line constructed by the Government since,
11mev hive been in office which has justi-
liedf itself in the way this line haa done,.
and 1. say the Latbour Government are re-
spomisible for isconstruction.

The Minister for W~orks: You will be-
gin to believe you built it in a uitile
while.

11r. TAYLOR: We made it possible
for you to build it. the only line which is-
paying of all those which you have con-
structed. You have been constnicting
railway lines for three years and this is
thre only one that has paid anything,
there has been a loss on all the others.
It is indeed strange to find during the-
elections. and when policies and Govern-
nments are being discussed, some people
ever ready to say, "X'ou must support the-
0overnuiieat in powver; they are your
friends" and yet we hear staunch Gov-
ern meat supporters get up and speak in
absolute contradiction of what the Gov-
erninent are placed in power to do by
those outside. We had the spectacle yes-
terday of the member for Gerald ton tel-
ling- the Government that there miust bea
no more licenses granted to hotels?' that
in the future they must shut down.' We
find the secretary of the Licensed Victual-
ers' Association -writing letters to tie
Menzies electorate telling the people of'
Menlzies that it is absolutetly necessary
to support Mr. Gregory' so that they mayv
hare open play as far as hotel-keeping is
concerned. And strange to say we find
(our dear (old friend the member- for Clare-
miont, ever ready with his Bill. And I
aml sure if he had the opportutnity, and

Iwas going to say the luck he deserves;
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but if lie has the chance he deserves of
introducing his Bill this session the Gov-
ernment should give him the opportunity
of testing the feeling of the House upon
it. And we find the members of thle Gov-
erment botling niews diametrically op-
posite to the Licensed Victuallers' Asso-
ciation, who are in favour of keeping
the Government in power. Here for in-
stance is a sample of what the licensed
victuallers think of thle Gov-ernment:
this letter was received in -Menzies just
prior to the election-

-"W.A. United Victuatlers' Associa-
tion. IS Weld Chambers, St. George's
Terrace. Perth. November Mti. 1908.
Dear Si.-f am instructed by my comn-
mittee to urge licensed krietuallers in the
Menzies electorate to use every endea-
vourl within their power to secure the
return to Parliament of M-r. H. Greg-
ory, who is standing for election in the
Ministerial interest. It is of vital im-
port that the trade should return to
Parliament those who are committed
to fair- play, seeing that an amended
Licensing Bil is tolbe brought forward
next session which will materially affect
the welfare of all connected with the
liquor interest. I might add that the
trade have a better Chance of securing
tIhis from thle present Government than
f row any' other source, and it e'onse-
qurtlr beliove.s all connected with
licensed houses to leave no stone un-
turned Io secure 11r. Gregory's re-
ejecioni. My association asks that all
licensed victuallers shall be alive to this
fact. and I feel sure that my committee
will not appeal in vain for your loyal
and undivided support in the desired
d ireer ion.--Youirs -faithifu lly, Alfred
AV. B. Mlather. Seeretary .

Now Pdo not kn~ov how the member for
Geraldton and the member for Clare-
mont can allow themselves to be associated
with thle licensed victunliers.' or how they
are going- to reconcile themselves to the
fact that their side is being kept in power
hb- the licensed victuallers and pin their
faith upont that body.

The M1inister for 'Works: They have
nothing to thank the Government for.

31r. TAYLOR: It know the hon. muem-
ber for Claremont has nothing to thank

the Government for. He can thank his
own independence and thle views he
voiced in - the House as having, put
him back here to-day. When we find
a. straight-out Government supporter op-
posing him in the town of Claremont we
are interested in noting how he stands
against the candidate supported by thle
Government. The hon. mnember for Clare-
mont would not bare been in his place
had he docilely followed the Government
during last session. Then there is the
lhon. inemhci- for Beverley. 'We would not
have had th-e hon. member for Beverley
where he is to-day had it not been for the
docility of his predecessor. We would not
have had thle hon. member for Collie here
to-daqy but for the docility (of his pve-
decessor as a Government suppotter.
Was not the late member for Balkatta
unseated owing to his blind support of
the Education Bill and many other things
against the wrishes of his constituency.
The independent Government Su~pporters
of last year, named candid friends, have
Colie back notwithstanding the running,
hrv the Government of a man against
each of themii. The Minister for Public
Works has nothing to inflate his chest
about. The member for Claremont is
perfectly safe. He can come down with

aBill with~lut taking it to the licensed
victualler-, to see whether they- like it
or not. The 'Minister for Works
could not do that. The Governinent have
sent a maol to New Zealand to find out
what is beii:g done with the liquor ques-
tion over h~ere,. so that they can deter-
mine whether it. will suit the Government
supporters here. If it does they will
bring down the necessary Bill. I do not
like to suggest where they chose their
liquor taster front but T know he camne
from the ranks of those who have a just
appreciation of what liquor aught to be.

Air. Hopkins: Is that a perquisite of
the Government or of the Opposition

Mr. TAYLOR: Preumiably lie comes
from among- the sulpportens of the Goy-
erunment. Still I do not mind admitting
that I know the taste of good liquor my-
self. Few things can come from the Gov-
erment side without first having to be
referred either to the Lidensed Victuallers
Association or to the Chamber of Mines,
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I am sutre mny old friend, the late member
for Boulder, will not go down to the li-
censed vietuallers to get some views on the
liquor traffie. I1 ami pleased to know there
arc somne members on the Government side
of the House free from the influence
of the liceused victUallers. Anyhow, I
suppose we will be able to get along while
the Government are receiving their in-
structions fromn that august body. We
find there has been a deal said about the
adminIiistration of the Mines Department.
1 want to say that in mny opinion it will
be a good thing, for the mining industry
of this State if (lhe control of that de-
partment passes into other hands. I say
it has not had that treatment which it de-
serves as an industry. We Aind that we
passed in this I-ouse money known as thle
,Mines Development Vote .. and we find
that our Auditor General, 11ho is the Oniy
servant of Parliament, who' is the one
man that is frightened oif 110 one, who
is Parliament's adviser-we have the Aui-
ditor General reporting on the mining
vote and hie finds.' or at least lie draws at-
tention to the waxv in whichi that vote is
being- used. He states in his last annual
report (]907)-

"In Noveber. .100. £6,028 9s. 6d.
worth of rails and fastenings6 were
supplied b 'y the Railway D5epartment
to the Kalgroorlie and Boulder Firewood
Comipany. The Department was paid
this amount b 'y the Mines Department
from the Loan Vote Development of
Minin. On the 11th April, 107, an
agreement was entered into between

the Minister for Mines and the comn-
pany on the hire purchase system to
repay this money without interest by
monthly instalmnents. commencing on the
30th November, 1008. The Minister
has the right to determine the (late for
the first paymnent, lint if the company
so desire they need not pay until the
(late mentioned above. Urii thle Audit
Act it is nut clear that the right exists
to dispose of material without cash.
Section 414 (1),) is the only one which
may he said to deal with the matter,
and the Auditor General is there di-
rected to ascertain whether the whole of
the revenule anti other collections have
been brought to account. But as no

amnount; is due until 30th November,
1908, the question arises whether this
section applies."

Now here is a blow to a firewood com-
pany of £C6,028 to purchase rails and
fastenings from the Railway Depart-
ment, If the Mliniser foi' Iines were
in his place lie might be able to explain
that it is purely mining development to
lend out money and material to the fire-
wvood company to enhllance its position.
We know there are no companies operat-
ing- in this State that have pair] so much
money in so short a time as have th-e
firewood companies operating oin the
Eastern Goldields. They have made
money, not taking into consideration the
line laid down by this vecry company at
iancefield ; because t heyv had onl y'been
running about ive or six weeks wiheu the
mine ceased operations and t boy hadl to
cuase work. Thev' made a large aftonu
of money. They'have not alone dtmimntled
the State forests btit have b'en the
means of eausin~z more turmoil and more
trouble with their employees than any
other comipany operating in thme State.
And] in the face of this . £000 or £E7,0001
has been taken out of the Mines. De-
velopment Vote and loaned to the comn-
paniy to hbuy rails and fasteuings. No
wonder everybody sings out about hlow
badly' the Mlines. Development Vote is
administered. I want to know if the
Government are going to continue this.
I have before pointed out ini this House
the danger of the Minister having full
control of this vote. That Mines De-
velopient Vote has been used? largeCly
for political purposes, placating members
and sweetening coiistitneneies. And I
say this is a proof of how elastic is the
Minister for Mines' idea of a mines de-
velopment rote when hie will take mnoney
out of such a fund and pay for rails and
fastenings and give them to a wood com-
pany to which hie has already granted a
permit to run lines and denude the for-
ests. and to place their lines in such a
position as to cause tronble among the
employees and cause the lion, member
for York ("Mr. Mionger) to make wild
and sweping statements about the rela-
tions between the men and the employers
and the part taken by the Labour party.
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He pointed out that the manner in which
thie ],abour- panty has gone through thie
State du ring thle last electloll will brilnl"
dislister. I say it is only* when a meem-
her of Parliament or, a party puts views
before tie country with some degrece of
viwgour that thle coiuntry is anfy thle better
for having heard those views. It is o'v-
ini to tile letha rgy of thle Government
supporters that we fild these votes the
'va ' they* arc. Call af menmber say lie is
justified in supporting a Government onl
party' lines if hie knows there are things
like this occurring-? If. that he one of
tile resunlts of 1)rt itv politics this system
of eaverni Ing the 6ouii ndr must fail. 'Men
have to be blind indeedi to Justice in
oirder to keep a party in power and to al-
lowv a Minister in elia rge of a depar t-
mlent, who hasq the hiandli ng of a. large
vote. to nse thle nioney as hie thinks fit
and] as it inas been used in the case.1
have mentioned. Surely they know tile
med ' is used for purposes never intend-

edby Parliament? If members of the
party know this aind take no notice of it
merely, becatuse the act is performed by
le heads of thle party to which they be-

loi. thien thle so(onier p)arty polities is
swept away the better. In the present
ease, however. I am n ure it is dIte to the
letharngy of the people wvho supp~ort the
GiovernmentI an(d tile "aaat of interesqt b 'y
the Plef tnrs whomi they, represent,; otherl-
wvise this sort of thing-1 could never take
place. It eould not occur with a Gov-
erinent represented by god fields in.
for tile electors of gol1dlields mlembers
would very, q~uickly be alive to the fact
that thle ]nlonley- was not being spent inl
.a priopern way and] the Governiment would
be pulled ilnp. Fortullatei 'v for tile Gloy-
ernimen t [lie Press (10 not probe too
deepi ,v in to whtat thley do. Whlen we
kinow that t his coimpanyv have caused the

vwennnent nf ail timle a greait deal of
trouble. enliess aninIoyanice, and conlsidler-
ab~le cost to tile State in the wvay of
]ilonev spent in supervision, we realise
whilat a wrong, attitude was adopted. It
has alwvays been founid ilecessarv t hat
sn ivevyors fromt thle Lands lDepartmlent
should go through the forests in order
to see that the coiltictors wvere keeping-
within the area set apart for them.

Tinme after lintle it has been found that
the co tiaetors had encroachedi on
.t]len- plaies. so inuceh so in fact that in
one instance they had to pay a line of
150. Eviieiitlv the Governmnt (lid not
mind tinis. for tilie company received anl-
other perimit in another part of the State.
Not (il-v that bln they allowed the comn-
paniY to have practically £7,000 of the
p~eople's ItilleY Wit hout interest.

The Treatsurer: Bit( your Government
giave thie rails to the hewers at Collie for
political pur iposes.

31ir. TAYLOR: No, they gave rails to
a comunituity of people: n1t- to a company,
what had it) pay' indtest from the v'ery
start. The eonnanunity did not get oine
poun~d "witliouit paying interest, and they
wecre a very, desirable body of peoplie
ais aigai tist a company of this character.
Did niot the timber hewers carry out their
promises?

The Treasurer: Did not the others?
Mr. TAYLOR : The company have

never had one permit without having been
keel-haquled before the work was comn-
pleted. At every place they have gone
there has; been trouble wi th the peojple of
thfe district for encroachment. The comn-
pill s omel timtie ago0 applied for a pennit
to liii ii I line n10ortlh-Cast frnt ilLancelife ii,

anad thci' ran it souith of east for 1S
miles, withi thle result that they finlished
up 1.6 miles South of thle terminal point
and den uded forests they had no business
to touchi. WVhen that was made kinown
to file I at once set to work, and after somne
(liflietnity had it stopped. Thney have done
the same sort of thing- always. I am suire
thle micmber for Boulder could bear- me
ouit ill this, if hie were here, so could
the member for Kaniowun. while the meni-
her for Coolgari-e will remember the
troule that took place in his district be-
fore lie was elected to this H-ouse. This
eonipaflv have nlever carried out their
altreeniients withount being compelled to do
so 1)' the Government. By' means of back-
stairs infIluence in the past they haive ob-
tained mione 'y from tile M1inisters when
others could get nothing Applications
are low in from mines ii'lly district. Onl
these properties machinery, which has cost
larg, e sumlls of money, is erected, and the
owniers are anxious to oibtaiii money for
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development work; they bare tried for
the past six or seven weeks to get an ad-
vance from the Government on the pro-
perty but have not been successful. I am
referring to the Craigie-More mine. There
is a, 10-head mnill and an up-to-date plant
and the owners want a mortgage on it.
Although they have been unsuccessful ce--
tain comnpanies can get money from the
Government free of interest to enable
them to buy rails and fastenings for wood
lines. Notwithstanding all these things
we aire told repeatedly of the admirable
administration of the Mines Department.
If that is what constitutes wise and good
adinistration, [ am satisfied. I am sore
the mining coiiditions here now are largely
,due to had administration. I hope the
remtarks I hav-e made as to the Electoral
Act mnd other matters, especially those
referring to the Mlining iAet, will be paid
attent ion to. and I trust the Government
will allow no money to be taken from the
mines development, rote for the purpose
of being lent to a company with which Wo
purchase rails and fastenings. If it
were not for the watchful eye of the
Auditor General,' who reports to Parlia-
ment annually, we would have known
nothing about this case. It is not so
much the policy oif parties that affects the
welfare of the State as the administration
of thos e in office; those who handle the
finances are the people who make or un-
make a State, make it prosperous or
otherwise. Unless the Government exer-
cise great care and devote more time to
the administration of departments than.
they hare been doing recently we will
drift to such an extent that I feel sure the
next time members go to the country
there will be quite a different resulat, and
the Premier will not be boasting after the
elections of his great support in the
countr-y. The shock hie received at the
last elections and his coming back with
a part 'y practically wrecked is nothing to
the wreckage that -will result from the next
elections.

Mr. FOUL4 RES (Claremont): The last
speaker said the future depended not so
much on thle policy of parties as on the
fad whether the leaders are good axmi-
strartirs fir not. So far as that goes I
cordially agree. and] there is nu doubt,

whatever differences we may hare with re-
gard to the question of paties(-, the future
will depend absolutely on the manner in
which the Government of this country
is Carried onl ill the next few years. None
can say hie is satisfied with the present
conditi of affairs. We have the leaders
of the Gorernment saying hlow successful
they are in administration, and we have
the other side complaining that the Mini-
sters are making a hopeless muddle of
affairs. This makes it very difficult for
an ordinar 'y memiber to steer a proper
couirse between these two sides. On many
occasions men who are continually boast-
ing of their achievements are not entitled
to the credit they tak-e for some of them,
while onl the other hand men who are con-
tinuially attacking the acts of Ministers
are certainly not justified oin many occas-
tonls in those attacks. I will first of all
deal with the claims made by the Govern-
mrent for various good works they have
carried out. I quite admnit that on many
occasions they have done good work, but
with regard to various mnatters that con-
certi the true welfare of the country I am
of opinion they hlave been particularly
neg-ligent. We have the Leader of the
Government, who is the Minister for
Lands, continually boasting that there has
been such a great development in ]and
settlement. I agree that there has been
a considerable amount of land settlement
during the past few years, bitt the most
unsatisfactory point in connection with
the question is with what a very little
people are satisfied. We saw in the Press
a pliblic announceement that a certain

'Inniber of acres are being alienated and
that a few hundreds of people are coining
here. That does not satisfy me, for we
hear the continulal boast that we have
Millions of acres well Suite f or land
settlement, and yet we know all we have
been able to do in the last few months
has been to persuade 4,000 people
to come here. I have seen -what
other countries are doing. Take the
Dominion of Canada. They hare
al much'l worse cliniate than ours, and
yet the Canadian Government got '200,.000
p~eople to settle there last year. Hlere
we hare a Governmient, boasting in the
Pre-css of the fact that we are able to get
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4,000 people to come and settle in the
country. The other States are steling
matrches on its. for Queensland and New
South Wales obtain four or five new ag-
cultural immigrants for every one we
obtain. Complaints are made, particu-
larly b 'y the Laouotr party, that we are
doing a 'vrong-thing in trying to encour-
age immnigrants to come here. I believe
the reason of their objection-and I give
them credit for this much-is that tbe
wrong class of lpeop~le are being brought
here, and to a certain extent I believe
they are justified in complaining that
we are not getting the right people. One
of the Ministers I think the MAinister
for Works, wihen speaking thle other night
said that if anyone were to look at the
file of instrttctions sent to the Agent
General, lie would see how strong and per-
emptory the instructions wvere on the part
of the Government that only sttitable
agriculturists should be sent here. I
know the Government have given instruc-
tions to that effect, but what I complain
of is that they' send the wrong class of
men from here to England and the other
States to set out the conditions of the
country. For some years we sent a man
named Scianniell front here. I believe he
had no experience of this country and
that hie staved here once for a month: still
he was allowved to remain in London for
three years as our agricultural represen-
tative in that Country. Again, a titau has
recentlyI left our shores, mid I speak of

hmwithl thle greatest respect for he is
a most able journalist, Mr. Wallace Nel-
son. He is the latest recruit in the Iiii-
migration Department.

The Treasuarer: What about Mr. Ran-
ford.

Air. FOULKES: I will deal with Mir.
Ranford afterwards. Mfr. N\elson has
also been sent to give information as to
the agricultural capabilities of this counl-
try. Anyway arrangements have been
made with Mr. Nelson to deliver lectures
with regard to Western Anstralia. That is
the arraugeimnent made and it is that that I
comiplaiin of. This is not the first time
I have expressed the opinion that we are
sending the wrong typ~e of nm from
here to Europe to set out the natural ad-
vantages of this State. The Treasurer

said. 'what about Mh. Hanford." That
is just it-that is what I am complaining
al)out. He is just the type of man who
should be sent, but what a long time it
has taken the Government to send Mir.
Ranford to Europe. He has been iu
the East for a couple of years and came
back here from the other States about
four months ago. and it is wily a fort-
nighlt since lie left for hiomec. In Great
Britain and Ireland there is a population
of forty millions of people and we are
sending one titan to tell these forty mil-
lions what the agricultural resources of
Western Australia are. Here in Perth
we have commercial firms carrying- on
trade in the nan-ow confines of Western
Australia and these people send out eight
or nine travellers while the Government
are satisfied with sending one capable
mian. And after all we must admit that
Mri. flanford is the only capable manl to
ive information witb regard to the

capabilities of the State. I know some-
thing- about this subject because the last
time I was in England I took the oppor-
tunity of finding out what the Canadian
Government were doing. I spent some
hours in the Canadian office and learnt
that they sent a dozen farmers from Can-
ada to England, Wales, Scotland, and
Ireland, to give information to the farm-
ing~ comnmunities ab~out the agricultural
possibilities of Canada. They do not
send Home clerks or journalists or men of
the t 'ype of Mir. Rason :the 'y send Home
only practicail farmers, and what I beg
andi implore of the Government to do is
to send more men of the tvype of Mr.
Hainford to Europe to influence the peo-
ple and persuade them to colle to this
country. If we send men who are
clerks you will find that they will never
come into contact with agriculturists, and
if You wrant to persuade agriculturists to
eoie out here vou must send out the
tight type of mian to talk to them. It is
useless sending a clerk to tryi and per-
suade a farmer to come out here. What
I say is we are neglecting this question
and that at least half a dozen farmers
should be sent front here to Europe to
induce thle people to come out. A few
days ago the Premier spoke on this
question and with a considerable
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amoun t of pride and satisfaction he men-
tioned tile fact that they were actually
going to open an office in' Sydney. A
most astonishing achievement. Whby in
the world was not that done two vears
ago? Mr. Ranlford wvas sent to give a
certain amount of information to people
in South Australia and Victoria and the
Leader of the 'Newv South Wales Govern-
ment sai(1 his Government would be glad
to see anl office established in Sydney so
that tile people of New South Wales
might be informed of the capabilities of
Western Australia, and actually nothing
was done despite the invitation that was
given. Our people here seem to be satis-
fled with so little. Even the Leader of
the Government and the public Press are
satisfied with so little that they will sit
down and allow other people to come in
ahecad of them. Sometimes I see in thle
public Press twventy lilies appealrin~g
onl a f ront page setting out the
fact that actually three farmers are leav-
ing Victoria to come to Western Aus-
tralia. That is considered a wvonderful
achievement. I am as certain as I am
of standing here if we go on constructing
these various railways and huge public
works like the dock at Preniantle, that
unless we have sufficient population to
use those works disaster will comle upon01
us. This is not the first time that this
question of immigration has been dis-
cussed here. 'Nothing practical unfor-
tunoately hans ever been done. Mr. Ran-
ford is the first man who has been sent
firomi Western Australia to England to
give information with regard to our agni-
cultural possibilities.

Air. Hopkins: What about the Agents
General?

Mr. FOULKES: Yes, they have done
it to a certain extent but no one canl con-
vince me that a mail of the type of Mr.
Rason is the light Inan to convince an
agriculturist. You have only to read the
record of Mir. Rason 's achievements at
Home. Hie has given lectures but where
were they given? They were given not
in agricultural towns but in places like
Bradford. 11t is not in the towns that
you want to lave this information dis-
tributed but ;I is in the agricultural dis-
tricts of Great Britain. 1 complain that

men of the type oft Mr. Nelson-and I
speak of him with the greatest respect
as I do of Mr. 1{ason-give their lectures
in thle cities and that mere fact shows5

hiow incapable they are and how hiope-
less it is to expect them to deal with the
subject. WaVmt .1 am asking the Govern-
Iicilt and Pari a meat to do is to send agri-
culturists to Eu rope, men wrho will not
go to the towins but who will go to the
agricultural districts. It is from these
places that we want to fetch the people.
[f we fetch townuspeople here wve will find
in a short timue they will drift hack into
towvns for emlployment. There is another
matter I wish to speak about; that is the
question of land settlement, and it is
owing to thle fact thant so few people are
coming here that we arc selling off land
in this country at a p)rice tllat is far be-
neath its value. Land in this country
is being sold at 10s. an acre onl 20 years
terms which means that this land is be-
ing sold at 5s. anl acre. .If that laud
were cleared it wvould he worth at least
£C4 anl acre. I hope that the Government
will consider a scheme whereby they will
go in for a system) of clearing land as is
done in many places where they take
care to see th~at the land is ready for cul-
tivation. I am quite sure of this that if
they adopted this system it would add
materially to the welfare of the country
and improve our conditions here. At
present what is taking place?9 Although
there is an enormous amount of land
alienated it-has been taken up in many
eases by men who have not sufficient
capital to work it. Many of these men
come from the Eastern States and
foreign ])arts were land has been
acquired, and these unhappy individuals
take up land here and for five or six
years their labours are devoted to clear-
in~g the land, and the result 'is that their
small capital is exhausted altogether in
that clearing and in a great number of
cases they have not sufficient capital
wherewith to buy machinery and to buy
horses and obtain necessar 'y equipment
to put their crops in. I hope the Min-
ister for Agriculture will now consider
the question as to whether hie should not
increase the lending capacity of the
Agricultural Bank, and enable that bank
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in some cases to increase the loans from
£:500 tip to even £1,00. 1 admit in
some cases it would he dangerous to
make such advances to some people, but
there is ito, reason wh'Ii a lboard of cap-
able men should not be appointed to see
whetheri lo an's. even though they he uip
to £IM(JOl should not be given to suitable
peojple whot are (,it uia l antd. These
loan s if C500 al i' ugh they are giving
great assisi atie to trany* people unfor-
tun ate! (b-I not I far enou iigh. Fromt
what I ina~~ sce'l inl various agrricultural
districts. although tlie bank lends £:500
to help people to Settle Upon the land,
thatlon mmv has t o be devoted ito certain
specific iiiiproveiieiits. It has1 Io he used
for clearing ]aid( and buildin g fences
a nd constructti ng dams. These aire prac-

thesel Ivthe only, three tlings onl which
t ns ul moneys can be expenided, and

the result is that unless a mil, has an-
other £C500 or 1,000 of ]i is own i lie is uin-
able in a g-reait number of cases to ake
rise of this land, beecause even whlen the
land is cleated it is necessary that a mail
should hav'e a certain amounit of capital.
for, as I have pointed out hie has to pur,-
chase machinery a.nd] stock and spend a
conisidera We sumn of nioney in construct-
ing a house anad out-buildfings. What I
would like (o point out is that we a ie
parting with our- most valuable asset. We
aire sell intg JiF hiand at 3s. all acre. whiich
laud if cleared would fetch £4 or £E5 an
act-c. I need otily r-eniind thre Minister
for Agriculture that tetn yeai-s ago one
could btuy any- quantity of laud( for Li1
an acr-e ini thle Northain district. To-day
that land is fetching £6 and £7 ain acre
and the reason it is so valuable is that
it has been cleared and the people are
able to set to work and draw an income
from it. There are hundreds of places,
besides Northam and York where, if
lanid weie cleared, the Government
would at once create anl asset
whic-l would be wvorthi £4 all acre.
I of course believe in the systemi of the
alienation (If land, and I do not alto-
gether condom,, the leasehold systen.
and I would like to see the two systemsq
run side by side. Because, looking at
it from a business point of view I am
certain it would be of great advantage

to the State if thre deapartment were to
set aside various areas in the agricul-
tural districts and clear them amnd let
them on lease for 30 years, charging a
reaqonable rent for the Land. There are
litund reds whIo would1( be only too pleased
to rent the land provided it is cleai-ed
for them, because timere ar i-nmiat~y whto
have not tire courage or thre capital to
take tip virgin count iv and devote six
(1r se'-en vecaris of tlfeir lives to c-learing
thile lands. I. would like to see the Mini-
ister for- Agriculture c-onider the ques-
tin as to whether lie should not init-
jaite this system. of settinig aside various
areas of land, cleairing there and letting
theme ont long leases. 1 am quite sure
tha t in 20 or 30 years time we shoulId
have a v-cry valuable asset oil account of
having, kept these lanids. I know that
this is no-t the first time that this has
been piopose(]. 1 know the Labour party
proposed it, bitt unfortunately tlley con-
demrned wvholly thle system of granting-
thre fee simple. [-'or moy part I believe
in both systemns wot-ked together, be-
caus, thre leasehold wvonld iniduce a wri-eat
number of people to take up load. There
are some v 11. like inyl trald perhaps
the Leader of the Opposition, prefer the
fee simnple; Ibut all time sinme if I hiad

igood piece of land offem-ed to me to
rent. if it weie cleared 1, and hundreds
like mniyself, would be only too glad to
seize the opportunity. A good deal
Iras beeni said about dealing wvithm econo-
iic t adinnistration, and there is a
p)aragraph in the Governor's Speech where
lie is made to say that every effort has
been made to keep the expenditure with-
in bounds by) careful and economical ad-
ministration.- And the paragraph goes on
to say that this policy %vill be rigorously
adhered to in the future. When 1 i-cad
that word "rigor-ously" it caused my
blood to run cold; but 1 was v-ery much
eheer-ed by, the reflection that lpeihaps
the Mfiiiistrv did not really- mean it. Be-
cause I must say I would like to see
themn show a little more evidence of their
desire to hat-c economiteal addininistration
earried out. To my mind not sufficient
attention has been paid to the saving
of money. There is a tremendous amount
of nlo'iey wasted in thi country, and
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I would like to see the -Ministry setting
a better example themselves in econo-
mic administration. Iu the Auditor
Generals report for last year are refer-
ences hi a large niunbe,* of items of
expenditr e incurred by ' Ministers.
They are small and trivial in themselves,
perhaps. but all the same they' are signs
that show that Mtinisters do not realise
thatI the time has comie when it is neces-
sary for every Minister to save every
possible shilling that hie can. Let us
take the travelling expenses of Minis-
ters. We know that it is necessary for
the. various Ministers to travel through-
out the State. 'That is all very well,
,ad I hold wvith it. I wvill deal with
the travelling expenses of the Premier.
Among a few items .1. notice in the
Auditor General's report for last yecar,
are these expenses incurred by the Pre-
mier travelling to Btubury' . From the
29th June to July 2nd £3: in November
another £3 or- £4 ; again in November
another £C4 or £C5; in October a pound or
two; in December INs. Sd.; onl December
8th and 10th another pound or two.
Again,, the Treasurer goes to Busselton
and visits his constituents. The country
seems to have to pay for- these expenses.
Now these ale in! v sinaI I items and Min-
isters and others may say it is not right
to complain of small items of this kind.
I quite admit that looking at it from
that point of view it is trivial to com-
plain of small smns spent by the Minis-
ters.

The Minister for lvorks: You ought
at least ascertain the reason of the visit.

Mr. FOULKES: The reason of the
visit is-and this is what I crmplain
-of-the 'Minister goes to visit his
constituents and in my opinion he ought
to pay his owvn expenses.

The Miister for W~orks: I guarantee
the Premier charges no expenses "hen
he goes ti Bunbni (in his private af-
fairs.

Mr. FOULKES: If the -Minister go0es
to his own consttents hie ought ito pay
his own expenses. This is the import-
ant fact that I complained of. We must
have g-ood examples set uts, and I do
not care about reading paragraphs in
the (Aovernor's Speeeh to say that in

future this policy of economic adminis-
tration -is to be rigorously adhered to.
It is nonsense talking to uts like that
when Ministers go to their own con-
situencies and charge this country, with

the expenses in connection with the visit.
The Treasurer, I know-and I give him
credit for it-is anxious about the finan-
ces of this country. He wvent down to
Busselton in December, 1906, and it cost
this State a considerable amount of
moneyv; because there were various re-
freshments to be provided to enable him
to get down thtre. Really the time has
gone by when any Government should

o in for this lavish expenditure in the
wtayv of refreshments. One is astonish-
ed to find people coming here with Gov-
ernor 's Speeches in their hands and tel-
ling us it is necessary to have rigorous
economic measures, and afterwards go-
ing off to their constituencies and ex-
pecting the country to pay the expense.
I do not care what members go down,
if they' want refreshments they should
pay for them themselves. I can tell the
Minister for Works that people are com-
plaining all over the State. As soon as
a Ministerial train leaves Perth station
the conductors aire seen running along
handing out the lemonade before East
Perth is reached.

The Minister for Works: You 'nay be
sure there is some departmental business
at the bottom of it.

Mr. FOLULKES: It is astonishing how
much departmental busins has to be
done in Erunbury. Here is another matter
wve have noticed in this Governor~s
Speech: that it is proposed to introduce a
Bill dealing with a Bunibury, Harbour
Board. That Bill was introduced last
year, and it was provided in that Bill
thait there should be- five members on the
hocard. I am subject to correction, but
I feel sure that I am right when I say
the ch~airmian of this board is to get £10 0
a year and the other four members £50
each. Now I should like to know what
is the necessity for having a harbour
hoard at Bunburv. If it were not that
the Leader of thbe Government is the
member for (hat constituency there would
be no talk at all about a harbour board
for Bunbury. I have here before me
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a suman- of tihe trade in various ports
of the Rtate. and it will be interesting to
members to learn that there are two ports
doing a larger trade than the port of
Bunbury.

The Minister for Works: Which are
they!9

Mr. FOULKES: Albany and Gerald-
ton.

The M1inister foir ll'o-ks ;Are You
going to (muote the exports ?

.Mr. FOULKES: No. I am takng the
tonnage the harbour has to deal with;
the numnber of shipis that come to it and
the number that leave it. It does not
matter whether they tire full or empty.
Here at Albany the ainotuit of tonnage
was 141,000 tons, while that at Bunbur3'
was 106.000 tons. That is wider steam.
Under sail we find that 7,000 tons came to
AlUbany and 19,000 tons came to Bun-
bury.

The Minister for Works: That is ano-
ther aspect.

Mr. FOUJLKES: Yes, I am giving both
sides of the qutestion. From the inter-
State ports to Albany the tonnage was
460,000 and to Bunbury 74,000. Look at
the difference there.

The Minister for Works: Oh, many of
them at Albany just call in and go out
again.

Mr. FOULKES: That does not matter.
From Western Australia and other State
ports the tonnage to Albany was 245,000
tons, and to Bunbury 8,000, the total be-
ing to Alban 'y 865,000 tons, and Bunbury
100,000 tons.

The Miniser for Works: But you have
included the White Star line at Albany.

_Mr. FOULKES: We have these ships
coming here to these places. I draw no
distinction as to wvhether they are White
Star liners or of any other company.

The Minister for Wforks; Don't you
draw a distinction between a steamer go-
ing to Bunbury- for timber and staying
a month, and the White Star liner going
to Albany for a few hours only

Mr. FOULKES: Yes, but just the same
it is not necessary to have a harbour board
at Bunbury.

Mr. Bath: But they are trying to square
things. Trying to build railways to coii-
centrate trade at Hunbury.

M r. FOULKES: I say there is no
necessity for a harbour board at Bun-
bury. The only people who hare de-
manded it are the members of the Bun-
bury Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Bath: And the Jumpers.
Mr. FOULKES: I do not know that

the lutupers at Fremantle are any better
off because they have a harbour board.
There is '10 reason why the Government
officials; should not look after the bar-
hour at Bunbury as well in the future
as they' have done in the past. What I
comlaltin of is Ministers preaching econo-
nw when they show no signs of economy
in their dealing-s with their own constitu-
encies.

M112 Bath: Can you expect a good ex-
ample from the present MRinisters 9

Mr. FOULKES : Yes. In many ways
I am doing my best to teach them, and
trying to keep) them in the right path.
One difference between this side of the
House and that is that I am able to dis-
cuss and criticise our leaders freely. If
I sat on that side of the House I do not
know what would happen to me if I
spoke of my leader as I have spoken of
my leader on this occasion. That is the
difference. On this side of the House,
we are able to speak freely.

31r. Bath; Theyv lo not. take it very
kindly; the Minister for Works is ready
to eat you.

Mr. VOUIKES: It does not trouble
me in the slightest. I have given notice
of niv intention to introduce a Bill to
amend the licensing law. I am not going
to take uip the time of the House to set out
the provisions of that Bill, save to say that
it is to prevent any licenses being granted
until we have local option. I took care
when the House first inst. to give notice
of thic Bill. because this measure has had
a most unfortunate experience. Tt has
been assailed by' a great many' members
who should have supported it. Last ses-
sion it was introduced by the Government.
but, unfortunately, it was at the last mo-
ment, and it was not able to get to the
Upper House, where, unfortunately, the
Government representative is strongly op-
posed to the Bill. I hope that the Gov-
ernment will give tue an opportunity of
passing this measure.
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M1r, Bulh: The Government are going
to introduce a comprehensive Bill tis ses-
sion.

Mr. FOULKRES: I have hecard that be-
fore. On one occasion I gave notice that

Iwas goinig to introduce a Bill of this
nature, and Mr. Bason, the then Premier,
gnave notice that hie was introducing a Bill
of the same kind. I ap])ealed to him to
let we go oi' with my Bill . bu hie said it
was quite safe, the two could be combined
anid would Q'ct through. But what hap-
pened? Somebody mnoved. "'That the de-
bate be adjourned," and we heard nothing
further of the Bill that session. What
I am afraid of is that unless I have
every opportunity given me of dealing
with this measure the debate wvill be ad-
journed, or the nmeasure wvill he sent
to the other House anid strangled there.
I do not think the Government realise
that there arc miany lpeople in this State
who are viet-v sincre on this question,
and who are determined that no miore
licenses shall hie gr11anted luntil local
option. is obtained. They are not going
to stand any more humbugging on the
question. I give the Ministry a certain
atuount of credit h ecause they have
honestly opposed the Bill; they think
that it will not deal with the question
properly; hut they, do not realise that
the constitueneies -are absolutely deter-
mined, no matter what the liquor traffi
may say, that they are go in- to ha-ve
these reforms carried out. Therefore, I
hope the Mlinistry ill see that the Bill
is carried through this session. Other-
wise, as the member for Geraidton has
said, there wvill he most intense dissatis-
factioni in the ranks of a great many peo-
ple who have hitherto been most loyal to
the Government. It is not pleasing for
mue to be criticising my own side like this.
I do not like to see my own side make
runstakes, but I am supporting the Gov-
ernment because I know well that the
other side would make far greater mis-
takes, and I have to make a choice of tvio
evils anid put op with the mistakes that
have been made. But though I do so, I
ami not going to remain silent, because I
can see that it is a most unkind thing to
do to any Government to allow these

nmistakes to accumulate instead
strangling themi at their birth.

of

Mr. Bath: You must be one of the
reerVationists.

Mir. FOUIJKS: I do n~t know what
they are, Perhaps the lion. member on
a muore suitable occasion will give the
definition of the word. There is not the
slighitest shadow of doubt that there is
urgent need on the part of the Govern-
ment to put their shoulders to the -wheel
and see that we have true economical ad-
mninstration. tt often happens that if
suggestions are made to the Government
whereby a certain amount of money can
he saved they are received with the ut-
most contempt. About twelve months
ago we had a gentleman in. this State by
the name of Chinn. lie published his
views with regard to the railway admin-
intration and said that at least £100,000
a year could, be saved. He set out his
xiews quite clearly and I mnust admit he
made a certain amount of impression
upon mne. But how were these 'views muett
W-Ae had Ministers abusing Mr. Chinn and
calling him all kinds of names.

The~ Minister for 1-orks: Who abused
hiinr

Mr. FOUILKES: The Minister for
Railways dlid. Mir. Chinn was abused
by Ministers fromn one end of the State
to the other because he dared to criticise
the admvinistration of the railways, but
everything Mr. China prophesied has
turned out to be correct because the rail-
ways have been able to save many thou.-
sands of ponds. Mr. Chinn said: that
if they adopted a certain course the rail-
ways would be able to save £6100,000 a
year; anid now that money has been
saved . but no credit has been given to
that gentleman who was abused practi-'
eally by every Minister. We were told
that 31r. Chinn was an unfit person, that
he knew nothing about the subject and
that no regard whatever should be paid
to anything he said. However, there
will be many opportunities of discussing
the various problems that come before
us, but I urge upon. the House the need
for realising that it is necessary for us
to give every attention to see that we
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have economical administration in this
State.

On motion by _1r. M1ale, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.33 p.nm.

legislative Council,
Thursday, 19th November, 1908.
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Address-in-Bepiy, fourth day, conclusion . ..

The PRESIDENT took the Chair
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: 1. Report
of the Commissioner of Police for year
ended 30th June, 1908. 2, Report of
the Fremantle Harbour Trust Commils-
sioners for year ended 30th June, 1908.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION, LAND
AT WONGAN.

Hon. J. T. GLOWREY (South): I
desire to make a personal explanation
with regard to certain transactions be-
tween myself and the Lands Department.
Various reports have appeared in the
Press, more particularly during the re-
cent elections, and a number of candi-
dates for Parliament have advertised the
fact throughout the length and breadth
of Western Australia, that I had receiv-
ed certain information which I should
not have obtained, and in consequence
secured land for myself and family on
the proposed route of a newr railway.
Some explanation is due by me to mem-
bers, to my constituents, and to the
people generally. In the lirst place I
should like to say that I have three sons,
two daughters, and a wife, each of whom

applied for 1.000 acres of land. This
land is fifty miles from the termination
of the suggested railway. I do not know
whether the line is yet more th1an sug-
gested. Some of the land is fully .50
miles from t he proposed term inus of the
Wongean ra ilway, but thle balance of the
land adjoins the Midland Railway Corn-
pa n.%" li ne. T should like tc, tell momt-
hers hlow I came to secure the land. In
the first p~lace it was on the information
of that wrell-known and highly respected
gentleman, known to most members,
Mr. Cooch. of! Gingin, wvho advised
me to look- mit for some land. He knew
I wanted to take ' up land and advised
me to seek for- it fi the locality, where
l subsequently took it uip, and further
told me of a gentleman who knew the
counutry thlortuugh ly. I secured the scr-
viees of thbat gentleman and took uip
some land. That land was available for
any' one to take uip. As far as getting
an" information front the Government
is concerned, I canl safely say that to my
knowledge not one member of the
Government knew I intended even to ap-
ply for the land. Furlthermore, as far
as I amt aware,. not one Government offi-
cial had any knowvledge that I was going
to apply for land until (ihe applications
were handed fin at the counter. The
statements have been denied. but there
are some gentlemen who still persist fin
suggesting motives which are certainly
not very hionourable. Perhaps I made
a mista ke when I applied for the land,
and that I should have taken certain
gentlemen into inv confidence. I should
perhaps have consulted Mr. Walker, Mr.
Bath, or -Mr. Troy, or some of the other
members of the Labour party and asked
their advice. Had I done this, possibly
I might not have been guilty of such a
serious offence. I was not aware that
I was doing- anything wrong. As these
gentlemen did not think it worth while
to consult me when they were applying
for large areas I did not think there was
any need for me to consult them. I
should not have referred to this at all,
for it is a matter of very little concern
to me. had I not thought some explana-
tion was due to members in view of the
fact that the statements have been made


